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Reds W ork on Speed-of-Light Rockets
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★     — ----------------------------------------------------- :--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1—

Khrushchev Says 
'Reds Will Wirt

7291

By HENRY SHAPIRO 
United frees Stall Oorespondent

MOSCOW (UP) — Soviet Com
munist party leader Nikita S. 
Khrushchev said today new Soviet 
technical advances meant the 
"capitalist order will perish" il 
a new war breaks out.

"But we are not striving to vic
tory by such a path" he told a 
■pedal meeting of the supreme 
Soviet (parliament) attended by 
Communist leaders from through 
out the world.

"Relying on war," he told the 
cheering audience at the Luzhniki 
indoor sports stadium "would be 
anti-moral and would be contrary 
to our Communist world outlook.”  

Khrushchev ridiculed American 
efforts to catch up with a Soviet 
technology which already has par
ties missile and sent two artificial 
earth satellites hurtling into space 

Makes Policy Speech 
Khruahchev mentioned the forth

coming Paris meeting of NATO 
during a three hour and five min
ute major policy address to the 
jubilee session of the supreme So
viet. President Elsenhower is to 
attend the NATO meeting.

Then he called for a "high level 
meeting of representatlvea of cap- 

% ltaltst and socialist countries so 
I  as to reach agreement on exclud

ing war as s means of solving 
political questions.

Khrushchev said imperialist 
forces wer# "as (Secretary of 
State John Foster) Dulles put It,

API Group 
Sets Meet 
Thursday

keeping the world on the brink at 
war.”

"Even the launching of the Sput
nik has been used by the imper
ialists to sound the alarm" he 
said.

“ We solemnly declare that our 
people has never thought and 
does not think to use any means 
of destruction if our country is not 
subjected to an attack by imperi
alist states."

Pass Amendments

"A  new war would produce Issues were defeated, according to 
enormous devastation and capital- unofficial returns. The Park Bond, 
ism would perish," Khrushchev *" the amount of $900,000, to have 
said. “ We are convinced that as been used to repair the dam and 
a result of a new war the capital- other facilities at the lake, was 
1st order will perish." defeated by a vote of 1,068 against

But he said war was not neces-11® only <0* in favor of the Issuance 
Mry of the bonds.

War. are not needed for the Th* Road Bond- *» “ *• amount 
victory of socialism." he said.

Voters Nix 
Lake Bonds

Gray County voters. In a tight fellows Hall, 43 for and 101 
turnout yesterday, indicated their against; and absentee ballots, 1 for 
opposition to the sale of bonds lor land I against.
the repair of Lake McClellan and The canvass of the ballots In 
the |laving of roads leading to the yesterday’s election will be done 
•“ ke. by the County Commissioners

By an overwhelming majority of Court at 1# a.m. Saturday and the 
nearly three to one the two bond | official returns will be made

known following the meeting, 
Bruce Parker, county judge, said

m m  m

■Mg

today.

“ Imperialists will be unable to 
stop the forward march of society 
to communism, whatever their 
efforts.

A meeting of all NATO heads 
of state has been called for De
cember. It promises nothing good 
to the cause of peace. It Is not 

! accidental that Elsenhower and 
(British Prime Minister Harold) 
Macmillan have Invited (NATO 
Secretary General Paul-Henrl) 
Spaak to their meeting.

"It shows that imperialists are 
striving to draw rijflit wing so
cialists into their plans."

"The policy of positions of 
strength must be abandoned," 
Khrushchev said.

"We do not assert that there 
can be complete harmony be
tween socialism end ca/tallsm . 
One who would say that would 
abandon the Marxist standpoint. 
However

Amendments 
Are Approved 
State-Wide

of $250,000. to have been used for 
the paving of the two roads lead
ing to the lake, was also defeated 
with a total of 1,117 votea against 
to $95 votes in favor.

With a total of 7,119 persons Hat
ed on the poll tax list of the coun
ty the vote yesterday was small 
with only 1,51$ persons casting bal-1
lot* In either the county bond elec-' DALLAS (UP)— A small por
tions or the state amendments1 tlon of Texas’ voters straggled to 
election. the polls Tuesday and approved

In the special state election on threa con.fituflonal amendments 
amendment* to the constitution, i ln a electlon htnd« rad
Gray County voters favored the ,aln and indifference, 
amendment, by nearly a two to UnoTflgUl returns to the Texas 
one majority. The amendment re- Election Bureau today from 202 of

254 counties, with 5$ complete,
showed:

lating to establishment of a re -1 
tirement. disability and death com
pensation fund for officer, and R«tirement fund: 121.5S9 for;
employees of the 8tate was ap-1 46,521 against.
proved by a vote of 901 In. favor Pensions; 14$,$11 for; 25,412
to 522 against. against.

Amendment No. 2, Increasing the Water Bonds; 132,729 for; 44,-
limit on the maximum monthly head ^  y)e pound-a-year acrylate ester plant, ■ bery compounds. Production

FIRST TANK LOAD — The first tank car o f acrylate 
esters is shown being loaded here by Bill Ellis at the 
Pampa plant o f the Celanese Corporation of America. 
This shipment, which marks the first use o f a new 
method for making the esters, was produced in the 
new acrylate unit, whose superintendent is L. S. Rich
ardson, left. His assistant, W. H. Russell, is shown at 
center and H. V. Wilks, plant manager, is at right.

Celanese Starts New 
Plant In Operation

‘•Water Flooding Brown Dolo
mite Formations in the Panhandle 
Field" will be dkecuseed at the
meeting of the Panhandle Chap
ter, American Petroleum Institute,
Thursday. visiting Communists as China’s

TTi# meeting will be held at IjM ao T*e-Tung and Poland’s

tht. doe. not exclude e*5" " * "* , t0, 
peaceful competition between the from ^  frond $20 to $25.

was passed In Gray County by ai 
vote of 1.194 in favor to $52 against. j 

The third amendment, authoris-l 
ing the issuance and sale of $200,- [ 
000,000 in bonds by the 8tate of

1* m .m hsr. nt th. w .r . T*x** to create the Texti* WaterII member, of the preridium were Fund wag approved
on th. speakers Mag. with such by Q f £  V o t g r g  b y ^  v o t f l j

Celanese Corporation of Am erica; acrylic acid. Acrylic polymers de
today announced it has started rived from acrylate esters are 
operation here of a new 15,000,000- j  clear, colorless, tough, stable, rub-

ot
(See VOTERS, Page t)

socialist and capitalist countries.”  
Hie marathon speech wa* de

livered in two sections. He spoke 
for about two hours and then re
sumed after-a  SS-mlnut* -rest All

p.m. In the Palm Room of City 
Hal).

extensive chemical expansion prog
ram. The company hat. begun tank 
car shipments of the chemical 
from Pampa.

THE NEW facilities will add 
Celaflbae as a-second major source 
of acrylate esters, a rapidly grow
ing family of petrochemicals used 
in the paint, leather, texUle, paper 
and other Industries. Celanese al
so supplies these industries with 
vinyl acetate. The new acrylate 
ester plant supplements celanese 
facilities ln Pampa for producUon 

Williston, j of aceUc acid, aceUc anhydride and 
Democracy Con-.vinyl acetate,

for | teat sponsored by the Pamp Jay-| This producUon will mark t h e
.   ____ _ Laketon, cees In the judging yesterday at first use of a new method for mak-

later Marshal Georgt Zhukov were j  for and 1T against; Pet. 7, Hor- the weekly meeting of the club. ing acrylate esters discovered by

thus marking another step in its these polymers ln this country

Liquid Super Fuel 
Claimed By Soviet

By DANIEL F. GILMORE 
United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON (U P )— Soviet scientist Cyrill Stanyukovich 
said today the Russians are working on photonic rockets 
which theoretically reach the speed of light— 186,000 
miles a Second.

Stanyukovich also reported in an article in the news
paper Trud:

Russia used a liquid super-fuel and not nuclear energy 
to launch its second tearth satellite.

Russian work on atomic energy “opens great possibili* 
lies in building atom jet engines which would facilitate 
flights to other planets.”

Gives No Details 
Stanyukovich gave no details ofj 

the research into the photonic' 
rockets except to eay 8oviet sci-1
entists were working on such 
rockets “ which would develop su
per-cosmic speeds approximating 
the speed of light."

"Scientific successes will even
tually enable realisation of this 
bold dream,”  he added.

In London, British rocket ex
pert Kenneth GsUand said "pho
tonic”  rockets would draw energy 
from light and theoreUcsily at 
least would be capable of contin
uous acceleration approximating 
the speed of light.

The Soviet Union continued to 
poke fun at the American rocket 
and missile program. It said So
viet scientists had worked out 
suitable techniques tor apace 
flights to Mars.

Talks of Mars
Dr. Vitaly Bomadin, identified 

by Moscow radio as s "Soviet 
scientist," said Russian scientists 
already have crested conditions 
similar to those that would be en
countered on s flight to Mara.

Rom&din made the statements 
about Mars in s broadcast giving

Tickets To 
Concerts Are 
Being Mailed

Wladyslaw Gomulka. 
L^zar Kaganovich and Dmitri

of 878 in favor to <35 against.
Balloting by precincts in the 

Park Bond election was as fo l-1 
lows: Pet. 1, Lefors, 25 for and j

Sue Foster 
Wins JC 
ContestM. O. Rogers, engineer for Pan Sheptlov, two former members of ... i  R .k .r  I

P*Ir0l: UT  ° orP°rat‘0,‘ «>• presidium who were disgraced 2,  f® j  98 aalnst Pct 3 , Sue Foster, daughter of Mr. and 
will be the principal speaker. Pan last June with Vyacheslav M olo-; JJJJvlSw  5 for snd S3 sgsinst Mrs. Jack Foster. 1228 
American ha, been flooding .  10- tov snd Geo«*l Malenkov, were Pc, \ "lanreed 5 for and 10 won th. Voice of Demo 

t afra I*1** ar«*  w*U> water on It* present. It was believed Molotov. ' "  ' ' „
i Ware A lease for the past two Malenkov and ousted Defense Min oa ’ aealnat* Pct « Lnk,B vesrs with "remarkahl. siw -r... •»1 u __ u.. o ____ . • » » . . . ____ and 92 against. Pct. 8. Lak<

started about 25 years ago snd 
they were first used commercially 
in leather finishing snd as an in
terlayer for laminated safety glass. 
Their consumption Increased dur
ing World War 71“  sHfftccdlerated 
as they began to be used in water- 
thinned paints about three years 
ago.

Members of the Pampa Com
munity Concert Association have 
begun receiving tickets for t h e 
1957-58 season through the mail.

The first concert of the season 
will be held Monday in the Junior 
High School Auditorium. It will be 
presented by the world-famous Pa
ganini String Quartet. *

Mrs. W. G: Waggoner, secretary 
at the organixstion, reported t h i s  
morning that Pampans who moved 
here since the membership drive 
ended last March could purchase 
membership cards between n o w  
and Monday. Pampans living her* 
during and before the membership 
drive was conducted last spring, 
and who did not purchase tickets, 

additional detatla of the * c o n d 1 are 1,01 ^  eligible tor tickets to 
earth satellite. this season’s concerts, she said.

The new series of Soviet st&te- ° ther concert la 
ments came as th* western world •o«,i«tion’s calendar are Jan. 29,

Another .21 
Inch Of Rain 
Falls Here

| - . ■ . .  .  . . .  . . .  .  . . . . Snow, rain and drizzle since 11:80
. r> >. |son School. 123 for snd 253 against; Kit Kat 8oci*i Club. Her speech, maldehyde, and is reported to be ve8terdllv mornin_ hfiv.  rMultart

^ i y„ / r / e..G_ _ L: . P‘ ‘ U,0n.  h”  Pct. 19. Court House. 93 tor and tn third person, was presented with Inga, utilize, acetic acid and ^  tn^h "  m ^

ln th* audience too.

CAPITOL PUNISHMENT
ALMA. Wis. (UP) — Buffalo

acs Mann School. 53 for snd 120 Sue la a sophomore student in B. F. Goodrich Company. Th* pro- 
againet; Pct. 8. Hopkins, 1 for and Pampa High School and is a mem- cesg at Pampa, developed by Cel- 
11 sgsinst: Pct. 9, Woodrow Wll- ber of the Spanish Club snd t h *  anese from basic Goodrich find

years with "remarkable success 
The results obtained on this pilot 

; flood with th* various operational 
problems will be discussed by Ro
gers

Water flooding has been hailed
as a significant contribution to the j  sentenced a young speeder to the

i 'p e c t ^ 'f o  greatly ?n 7 r .a ^ th J  1 !^  lU" W *nd pre“ nU *U m° r* ec° n.om,cal ^  ^ . " Y J g i n g '  7ve"r "foe”  Top
amount of nil to be recovered in haircut and ordered h l m t o t h e ;  ’ p ddfell° 7  Hal1’ *3 t0' ” f  ™  !*>*"»• a" d « *  hav« to ^  Celanese m akesboV, «*•- TeJta8 alnce Saturday.
th. Panhandle field. ! barber chair a*ainat; and absente* M ioU - 1 by the individual. A c - ; tic acid and formaldehyde. 1U Bis-1 The ,ateBt totaI recorded by ^

for and 8 againat. cording to 8ue, a country t h a t  hop, Tex., plant being the worlds New„. rain gauge brings the total
The balloting on the Road Bond gives it. people advantages a n d  largest producer of the latter. j  gince ,h(( c o ) d  {ront arrlved t o  j jo 

issue was as follows: Pct. 1, Le- freedom’s rein does not need ln-‘ 
tors, 20 for and 42 against; Pct J aigniftgant her&lda from the indivi- 
2, Baker School, 30 for and 100 duals themselves. She thanks De- 
against; Pct. 3, Grandview, 10 for mocracy for its greatness and hon- 
and 29 againat; Pct. 4, Alanreed. «aty tn her speech.

became edgy over reports of mys
terious unidentified flying objects 
and speculation that Russia wbtUd 
unveil new secret weapons flltlrs-
day on th* 40th anniversary of 
the Bolshevik revolution.

Soviet Communist party boas 
Nikita Khrushchev made fun of 
the U.S. missile program in a 
speech to the supreme Soviet par
liament in Moscow, and said th* 
Russian science program had 
brought "fear and p«»'plexity" to 
the Weat which realized the great 
advance* made tn Russia.

Ne Hint on Next Moves
There still was no official indi-

when “ Vienna on Parade" will be 
presented, and Mar. tf, when the 
Marina Svetlova Group will per
form.

"Vienna on Parade”  features the 
Deutschmeister Band along with a 
choral group,,, soprano and others 
providing Viennese music.

Marina Svetlova is a former 
Prims Ballerina of the Metropoli
tan Opera and with her will be a 
leading male dancer, a Spanish 
dancer and a concert pianist.

Up to 50 members of th* local 
organization will be’ admitted to 
concerts presented by the Sham
rock Community Concert Aasoria-

Ike To Address 
Nation Thursday

By MERRIMAN SMITH iwas no indication that It waa prob- 
L'nited Press White House Writer able — that the President would 

WASHINGTON (UP)—President|disclose some s t r i k i n g

againat; Pct. 11, Phillips the idea that Democracy speaks maldehyde, and ia reported to b*|tur(( Jn Pam M a egult of jw.
-v K ei*4 4 A a»a ln ai • D ' a _ u  1 a ______a ____________x  14. m/vea acnnnm lno) than rtthor nivt.

OWING IN large measure to the inches.

< for and 9 against; Pct. 5, Mc-j ^  contegt 8ua wiH g« nd
Lean 27 tor and 88 against; Pot., t recording of hef address to
«• Lak«t« " . 1 for and ”  **• /"* : I the regional contest which will be Pct. 7. Horace Maim School 54 h#,d at g ,ater datg
tor and 122 againat; Pct. 8 Hop- ^  M wag runner.up in ma

* r - P *  c.n,p.

increasing uae of acrylic polymer* 
ln water-thinned latex paint, con 
sumption of acrylate eaters has

The moiature stopped late yester
day but tbe solid overcast has kept 
the sun from breaking through to

113 for and 278 againat: Pct. 10.j 
Court House, 83 for and 302 bell extended hie congratulations 

to the two students. According to

doubled since 1954 and ia expected help dry up y,,. mud 
to double again by i960. Celanese Report* of vehicles becoming 
officials say there is a growing 8{UCg on djrt roads Indicate that it 
trend toward formulating paint wd| ^e several days before travel 
based on polymer* made of com- jn county wjn return to normal, 
blnationa of monomers in which jsfo reports on the amount of crop 
acrylate esters will play an in- logg that Gray c o ^ t y  will suffer 
creasingly Important role. due to moisture are available.

Other applications which Cela- jg (eared that grain crops cannot

Eisenhower appeared ready today U.8. technological achievement or 
to give the nation as frank an ap- plans.

ncrafnat* P r t  11 P h ill in a  P a m n  I •ovvw. w m *  w —  “ r i ------------------ ------—  --------  l i  is  l e a r c u  l im i a u p o  v n iu n n
.„rt Vi . 1 2  nrtrt CamP,>«11. both speeches were ex- neae officials foresee aa expanding be harve,ted in time to save the 

4 IOr ana l l  against, 12, uau* PAitM 4 nnH th* hiHcHnir u/a■ Hlffl. mnrkpt* fnr ncrvlAlfl pstftrs in c lu d e___i_ j__« tk.

Eisenhower'i change of plins! $COllF TrOOD 15
reflected increasing top-level ad- ■ .
ministration concern over the psy-| T o  R C O T G O n i z e
chological gains Russia haa scored

praiaal of U.S. missile strength as 
security will permit in hla tele
vised address Thursday night.

Officials disclosed that Eisen
hower has had Defense Depart
ment experts preparing for him 
detailed data on American mlaaile 
perfrmance compared with that 
of Russia's new space-conquering 
rockets.

The President decided with dra- some phases of miastle develop

with its rockets and two Sputnik..! * 5  * 0 *  TmoP , ‘ 5 w‘“  ho,d a_ « raorcrikniTat nn mostino trtlYJorrnUf

cellent and th* judging waa dlffl- ’ market* for acrylatd esters include grain dua to the muddy fields, 
cult and scores were very close.1 paper coating for cigarette boxes,

Reports wer* made yesterday by j  cosmetic caaea and other cont&in- 
the committee ln charge of t h e era in which a white surface that 
Christmas card aales made by will readily accept over-printing is stockmen were warned today to

Elsewhere in the state the moia
ture from the cold front ia causing 
more serious damage.

Reds I.*a«l In Thases
Secretary of State John Foster 

Dulles conceded at a new* confer
ence Tuesday that Russia appar
ently is leading this country ln

matic suddenness Tuesday night to 
apeak to the nation from the White 
House on the same day that the 
Russians celebrate the 40th anni-

ment. But he said he felt sure the 
United States would overtake the 
Soviets.

And Deputy Defense Secretary,
versary of the Bolshevik revolu- Donald A. Quarles said in a Bal-1 au ,rch '

reorganization meeting tomorrow 
night in th* Hobart Street Baptist 
Church at 7 :S0, Gen* Lay, n e w  
scoutmaster, announced today.

Jaycee members in aid of t h e essential; improving the appear- 
Texas Mental Health and Tom ance and prolonging the life of 
Beard, chairman of the committee, leather for shoes, luggage, and 
announced that approximately S O  handbags; mqflifying the proper- 
boxes have been sold and there are J  ties of acrylic fibers used in 
still others for sale. Interested per-, sweaters, carpets, etc.; manufac- 

Lay urged that all boy* of age* s0nB should contact Jaycees. luring adhesives for specialized
11 to 14 interested in scoutwork at- | The street lighting program has gluing ln the shoe and bookbind- ^ d e  sections of the sUte. But
tend the meeting, alpng with their taken on another change, accord- ing industries — and in textile fin there waa eome good news in the
P*renta ing to Merle Hubb. chairman of lshes and In backings for carpets (orecaat.

The new troop will hold its meet the decoration committee. T h e  and upholstery fabrics. “ No more heavy rain is expect-
in the Hobart Street Baptist lighting system along Cuyler will! IMMDEIATE production at ^  through Thursday," the weath-

remove cattle from lowlands in 
the Crandall area of Kaufman 
county tn North Central Texas 
because of flooding from the East 
Fork of the Trinity River.

Th# weather bureau’s warning 
came as rains continued over

cations in Moscow that the Rua-.«<>n Pampa membership card*, 
sians planned to fire a rocket to 1 Shamrock dates include Jan. 8, 
the moon Thursday aa speculated;Sarah Fleming, soprano; Feb 4.
by western scientists.

But Soviet Professor L. J. Sedov 
wrote in the East Berlin newspa
per “ Young World”  today;

Zvi Zeitlin, violinist; and Mar. 4, 
Serenade!**, male quarter.

Mrs. Waggoner called attention 
to the fact that children, regard-

" I  can announce that at the leas of age, must have membership
present time projects are being in
vestigated for a rocket trip to the 
moon aa well aa around the moon 
with a return of the rocket to 
earth.”

cards tor admittance to local con
certs.

If It comes from a hardware 
store we have It. Lewis Hardware.

Unidentified Objects 
Sighted Over Texas

By UNITED PRESS | flooded newspaper and radio
Egg-shaped objects wer* re -1 switchboards tn San Antonio- from 

ported in the skies near Wichita persons who saw strange things 
Falls and Midland and a man j in the sky.
said he saw one land near San1 Mrs. Martha Garza of Alamo 
Antonio Tuesday night while an Heights said a red. blue and yet- 
Air Force representative attempt-J low cigar-shaped object was vial- 
ed to "get the facta" about the ble for about 20 seconds. She said 
phenomena at Levelland. 1 it appeared to be 200 to 300 faet

An Air Defense Command rep- from the ground. Another caller 
resentatlve f r o m  Colorado said It appeared to be preparing 
Springs. Colo., whom the Air1 to land on a fie*d in the south-

?

1664

tion.
That la the occasion on which 

the Soviet* are expected to an
nounce any new technological 
achievement* a* a follow-up to 
their two apace satellites. It also 
is the time that they put on a 
massive ‘display of their military 
might.

E l a e n h o w e r  originally had 
|, planned to deliver hla speech, to 

be entitled "Science and Secur
ity," at Oklahoma City Nov. IS, 
Th* White House said th* address 
Ifould be "o f major Importance.” 

■ v Th* White House did not say 
why th* President changed the 
timing of hia speech. But he ap
parently wanted to be ready to 
quickly counter any announcement 
•f new Soviet scientific and mili
tary gains with reassurances to 

’ Mi* American people of U.S. 
rtreagth

tlmore speech Tuesday night that
recent Russian weapons strides 111 W i U o n  T "O  
leave the United States no choice!

Speak In Pampa

Force refused to idenify, offtered 
no explanation but said he was 
there “ only to get the facts," ac
cording to Hockley County Sher
iff Weir Clem.

Officio** at Reese Air Force 
Base in Lubbock said he had been

west part of town.
Mrs. Nathan Persky. at Wichi

ta Falla, said she and her maid 
saw a huge bright light com* 
through the clouds Tuesday morn
ing. She said it wasn’t the sun, 
since it was raining and cloudy 

there since Monday night. He! at the time. It waa egg-shaped.

except to ’ ’do whatever must be 
don* to stay out ahead."

Democratic leadera of th# Sen- Will Wllaon. attorney general! algo met laat night anti approved 
ate meanwhile, put new pressure! for Texas, will be In Pampa on plana made dealing with the float

not be changed before th* holiday; Pampa, according to Richard W er bureau said 
season, so the decoration# will re- Klxmtller, Celanese vice president: Typical of the drenching rains talked with Clem, who reported! she said, and they watched it" for 
main the same aa ln the past few and General Manager of the Chem- ot the past 24 hour* waa the 2 92 i m elng the object that stopped car nearly 30 minutes as it played

inches that fell at Rosaer, below, engines near Levelland over the among the cloudsyears. They will be installed
Dec. 3

The Jaycee board of directors

by | leal Division, will include methyl, 
ethyl and butyl ^acrylates, but Cel- 
aneae la also proceeding to develop 
market* for th# higher eeter* of bad 3.82 Inches. 
“  * 1 | Other rainfall

on the President to speed up th< 
nation’s satellite • missile pro 
grama. Democratic Leader Lyn

Dallas in North Central Texas.. week end. and other townapeopl Hie Ground Observer Corps at 
But Center, in far East Texas.'who said they saw It. Midland said it righted a red ob-

Nov. 18 for a breakfast meeting ! to be entered in th# Santa D a y  
with Pampa citizens to be held in Parade which will be held here 
Johnson's Cafe at 7;30 a.m. P er-' Dec. 3.

don B. Johnson announced that the I sons wishing to attend the break ! C. L. Farmer ha* turned in th*
Senate Preparedness Subcommit-1 fast meeting should contact Don j design for the float and work on 
tee would soon begin a "searching j  Cain, county attorney for reserve- its construction will begin soon, 
inquiry" into these fields. tion. According to Campbell, 15 Pam-

Elaenhower called off hla news Wllaon haa had practice in gen- pa Jaycee members will journey 
conference originally planned for eral law in Dallas, assistant at- j to Amarillo Nov. 16 tor an A l l  
today. Mrs. Ann# Wheaton, acting j tomey general and district attor- State Fall Board Meeting of t h *
White House press secretary, said ney of Dallas County. In 1950 he Jaycees.
Thursday night’s speech w o u l d 1 wa# elected to the Supreme Court Will Wilson, Attorney General of 
cover much the earn* ground as-of Texas before being elected At- Texas will be tht* main speaker at tion on 8. Barnes being charged 
a news conference and that the tomey General of Texas ln 1956. this semi-annual event 
President wanted to "reach a larg-. He ia traveling to th# Panhandle Ten members of th# Jaycees 
er audience" than would have (to speak at the All State Board traveled to Amarillo today for an

Tax Cancellation 
Certificate OK'd

Late action ln th* City Commis
sion meeting yesterday aaw th# 
rommiaeioners approve a tax can
cellation certificate.

Tbe tax cancellation became nec- 
essary due to an error which re
sulted In the former owner of pro
perty where th* new fire eub-sta'

reports: Ferris 
2.41, Cretsoo 2.33, Corsicana 2.05, 
Ennis 1.47, Dallas 1.46. Carrollton 
1.26, Roanoke l.<7, Justin 1.15, 
Weatherford 1.10. Anna 1.06, 
Little Elm 1.04, Springtown 1.00, 
Boyd .83, Valley View Y<, Sher
man 86, Wichita Falla .75. Abi
lene .34, Houston .59, Lufkin 2.95, 
College Station 76, Mineral Well* 
1.20, Childress .30, Riverflde 1.43 
and Beaumont .17.

Flooding of the Trinity low
lands from the Roaser area to
day and proceeding downstream

Saucer Land*
At San Antonio. Lackland Air 

Force Base civil service employe 
Lon Yarborough said he wa* driv
ing along U.S. 61 from Devine to 
San Antonio when he saw an ex
tremely bright object settle down 
in a ravine about 200 yarda from 
him. He said he waa a mile and 
a half from San Antonio at the 
time.

The egg-shaped object cauaed 
the lights and engine of his 1957 
car fail. He said his car waa in 
perfect mechanical condition.

The object, he said, rested a

ject encircled by a whit# ring 
about 25 miles west of Midland. 
At the same time, they picked up 
a conversation on a sound detec
tor from about 26 mtlea away It 
waa ln English, they said, but 
they couldn't understand it. Th* 
Ground Observers said it appar
ently cam* from th# object.

® also was possible — but there|»wer session with reporters.
been possible at questlon-and-sn- Meeting of the Jaycees which will inter-club meeting which will be the commissioners before th* meet-

tor taxea after th# property be 
longed to th# city. I to Trinidad by Saturday waa pre-tfew minutes and finally took off

No other action was taken by dieted | in th* direction ~>l San Antonio.

ENOUGH'S ENOUGH 
FORT WORTH, Tex. (UP) Joe 

Long is ready to join th* urban 
movement. Long, who read* water 
meters in suburban Forest Hills, 
opened a meter Thursday, reached 
down to brush off th* cobwebs and

I be held In Amarillo on Nov. )«. hold tonight ling was adjoumod.

a snake bit him. Doctors doubted tf 
Th* Trinity will crest at Dallas1 About two hours before Yarbor-) the suburban reptile wa# polaoa- 

(See RAIN, Page |) ough mad* hla sighting, calls!oua.
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Democrats Win 
In Elections

Br RAYMOND LAHR |ln support of a strong civil right*
United Press Start Correspondent program

WASHINGTON (UP) -E lection ! Wagner Win* 8-to 1
returns from New Jersey, Virginia i Wagner, son of the late new deal 
and New York City added up to- senator, was reelected Tuesday 
day to another political setback 
for President Elsenhower and the 
GOP.

For the Democrats, the s e le c 
tion of Gov. Robert -B. Meyner In 
New Jersey projected a new glam
or boy into the array o( potential 
candidates for the 1960 presiden
tial nomination. Hii* was a real 
defeat for the admintatration, 
which had gone all out In support 
of Republican Malcolm S. Forbes.

But in Virginia, the National 
Democratic Party could draw lit
tle more comfort than the GOP 
over the fact that the Democratic 
candidate for governor won more 
easily than in 1953. The Demo- 
oratic campaigi. there waa keyed 
to massive resistance to racial in
tegration in schools and waa a re
minder that the Democratic fam
ily quarrel over the civil ^rights 
issue can only become more in
tense.

On that issue, G o v . -elect J.
Lindsay Almond Jr. in Virginia 
had nothing in common with Mey
ner or Mayor Robert F Wagner 
Jr. of New York City, who typify 
the northern Democratic position

when h* overwhelmed Republican 
R o b e r t  K. Cristenberry by 
S-to-l margin. Ha polled the larg
est plurality ever gflven a mayoral 
candidate In New York.

In Tuesday'* scattered off-year 
elections, the Republicans had to 
settle fer what satisfaction they 

I could get out of victories in two 
special congressional elections to 
fill vacancies in the House.

These elections were in the At
lantic City district in New Jersey 
and a Philadelphia suburban dis
trict In Pennsylvania. There was 
no significant departure from the 
normal voting pattern in the two 
districts, which have been heavily 
Republican in recent elections.

President Eisenhower gave hia 
personal endorsement to Forbes, 
Christenberry and Ted Dalton, the 
GOP nominee for governor 6f Vir
ginia. Only last week, the Presi
dent said a Forbes victory would 
be a “ great big shot in the arm”  
for Republicans still hurting from 
the unexpected loss of a Wlscon-

IM a in ly  A b out Peop le
indicates Paid Advartuiac

Homecoming will be obeerved at 
North Texas State College. Denton, 
Saturday.

Odessa High School Homecoming
activities will be held Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hyde, SIB E.
Klngsmlll, attended the Baylor- 
TCU football game In Wace t h i s  
past week end. Preceding t h e  
game, the Hydes attendad a class 
reunion and wetched the Baylor 
homacoming parade.'

Miss Rhona Flnkelsteln, Univer
sity of Oklahoma coed, has been 
elected pledge class vies president 
of Alpha Epsilon Phi social soror
ity. A freshman sociology student, 
she is the daughter of Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Dave A. Flnkelsteln, 1901 N. 
Rusaell.

Twentieth Osalury Allegro Club
will conduct a atory hour for pre
school age children, five to aix, in 
the Lovett Memorial Library on 
Thursday morning, 9:30 to 10:SO, 
with Mrs. Leroy Ogden as story

teller. The atory hours will be held, 
weekly, on Thursdays, In tha Li-! 
brary. j

Mrs. Clifford Bailey, Anaheim,; 
Calif., la visiting in tha home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mra w. J. 
Barts, l i l t  8. Wells, and in t h e  
home of C. W. Bailey, the plans 
to return to her home next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tidwell a n d  
children from Cushing, Okla., and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Howard, 3909 
Dentaey Dr. El Paso, have return
ed home after attending the fune
ral of their niece, Connie Lee Tid
well, l i t !  Neel Road.

There Is a difference In pictures. 
Final weak on 8x10 special. Koen 
Studio. MO 4-3004.*

Pinna for a Christman party for 
all amployeea and their families of 
member concema In tha Pampa 
Qualified Dry Cleaners Aaan. ware 
made at a meeting of the associa
tion in Johnson's Cafe Monday 
night.

Network Of Bases 
'Must Be Kept'

By WILLIAM GALBRAITH
sin Senats seat in a special elec- United Press Staff Correspondent
tion in August.

Nixon Spoke For Forboa 
The Republican national head-

WASHINGTON (UP)—A top- 
aacrat presidential mission, wind
ing up a yaar-long global atudy,

idem Richard M. Nixon haaded 
the list of visiting campaigners.

VOTERS
(Oontinued'T'rwm rage One 

election bureau, estimated 81 per 
cent of the total vote la already Bu< nearly complete returns indl- 
in. He said the vote waa expected ; cated that the handsome Mejmer 
to be about 185,000, even less than had won by a margin greater than 
the pre-election day estimate of I hla 150,000 pluarallty of tour years 
200,000.

Only countie, whar. local e lec  , The EUenhower ore.U *. waa at 
tions were held showed n orm a l'****  ln * different way In Vlr- 
voting. Brown county, which cast f 1" 1* 1H*rry By"* ’
ballot, on a bee. election, report- «  Of the Con.ervatlve slat* Dem- 
•d excessively heavy voting The ] ocratic organitatlon and arstwh le 
Sunty “ mained d r /  1 th* EUenhower admlnla-

quarters threw everything they!will report soon that tha network 
could into New Jersey. Vice Prea- of U.8. oversea, military bases

must be maintained for a long 
time to coma, administration offi
cials disclosed today.

The special report will state,

ference Tuesday that ‘ ‘It would be 
desirable'* to station intermediate 
range ballistic missiles (IRBM) at 
European aitee. Thla la one way 
tha primary mission of some for
eign baaea might change In the 
years ahead.

The United States does not yet 
have an operational IR.BM but is 
testing two, tha Air Force Thor 
and tha Army Jupiter. IRBM’a

however, that some changes may have an affective range of 1,800,

Freestone and Blanco didn't 
bother to hold an election on the 
amendments due to indifference.

The state employment retire- 
ment system waa broadened to 
give what proponent* said will be 
better benefiU, in addition to ita- 
bllixing personnel. No new taxea 
will be needed.

The old age pension amend
ment will fW e pensioners $3 more 
a month and allow the state to

be necessary ln tha operation of 
U.8. defense outposts. It will rec
ommend new u*es of soma exist
ing baaea, a shift in personnel at 
others and a reduction in the 
acreage of some, informants said.

The report is expected to be sub
mitted to President Elsenhower in 
about two weeks.

May Band iRBM's To Europe 
Secretary of Stata John Foster 

Dulles, reflecting the forthcoming 
recommendations, told a news con

tra tion, personally led hia troops 
into the battle. He wanted an un
mistakable showing of Southern 
white opposition to school integra
tion and to the President's use of 
federal troops ln the Little Rock,
Ark., school case.

Dalton, who polled a surprisingi 
45 per cent of the vote in the! 
same contest four years ago, r«  i C o l l e c t  F l U l d s  
celved about 38 per cent of Tues-
day’s record vote. He also cam- _  — _  -  _
paigned to preserve segregated T O T  L K U r

Canadian Youth

acquire the maximum federal as- achoola but favored a plan which 
Balance. i would permit token Integration

The 200 million dollar water ------------------------—
bond program authorises the state 
to make loans to local subdivi
sions for tha building of dam*, 
pipelines and other conservation 
aids. Th* money will be repaid 
to th* state with interest.

Powerful Backing 
Both Gov. Price Daniel and Sen.

Weather Hinders 
Sears Officials

Plana for the “ Cal Fraser-Seara, 
Roebuck and Co. Day In McLean”  
today met with weather problem* 

Ralph Yarborough threw their when a plan* carrying Sears of- 
weight behind all three amend- ficials waa delayed In Dallas and 
ments. forced to land ln Amarillo instead

A simpl* majority waa required of Pampa. 
to pass the amendments. Boyd Meadow, in charge of ar-

After the amendments were rangements, reported that several 
safely passed last night, Daniel of the Sears executives were al- 
said I am grateful ti the many ready ln Amarillo ar d were ex
groups and individuals who cam- j pocted in McLean in time for the 
paigned for these important mess-1 “ chuck-wagon feed”  at 13 :S0 today, 
urea, especially the water devel 
opment amendment

compared with 0,000 milea for an 
intercontinental ballistic missile
(ICBM).

Both this country and Russia 
poaaaa# ICBM’s but only Russia 
claims to have one ready for tac
tical use.

Defena* officials say IRBM'a 
stationed In Europe clot* to Rus
sia would counter any lead th* 
Soviets might have in developing 
an intercontinental missile.

Dulles also said th* United 
States was giving aotiv* study to 
establishing a nuclear weapons 
stockpile In Western Europe where 
it would be readily available in 
case of attack.

Duties rejected Russian leader 
Nikita Khrushchev's claim that 
long-range missile developments 
have mad* U.S. bases oversea* 

(Special to Th# New*) 1 obsolete.
CANADIAN — Young people of | A survey report on American 

four Canadian churches conducted baaea is being prepared for the 
a Trlck-or-Tr«at drive for Chris- president by Frank C. Nash, fbr- 
tlan Rural Overseas Program last m*r assistant secretary of Defense 
Wednesday night, and collected for International Security Affair*, 
more than 3200 for th* CROP fund. Nash began visiting American 

Young people from the Presby- base* In th* Cartibean In April, 
tertan, Methodist, Baptist and Ca
tholic churches.etaged the door-to- 
door campaign. After the drive 
they met for refreshment* at th*
Presbyterian Church.

Racket Group 
To Turn Over 
Testimony

WASHINGTON (UP) — Senats 
R a c k e t s  Committee Chairman 
John L. McClellan said today, por
tions of testimony jtven  0,1 *nti" 
union practices by management 
will be sent to th* Internal Reve
nue Bureau and Justice Deport
ment.

McClellan said tha transcript 
should “ Interest”  both tax agents 
and legal experts.

The Arkansas Democrat wound 
up th* management phase of the 
hearing* Tuesday, declaring they 
had shown activities that "reflect 
a great discredit on some business 
firms in this country.”

McClellan said there are no 
present plans to product more wit
nesses such as Nathan W. sheffar- 
man, whoa* firm — Labor Rela
tion* Associates Inc. — waa pic
tured aa an Instrument for man
agement Improprieties against la
bor in two weak* of testimony.

Th* chairman said, however, th* 
committee will continue to expose 
any additional irregularities it 
finds involving business or labor.

McClellan commented that th* 
committee's proposed Inquiry into 
the bitter labor dispute involving 
th* Kohler Co., at Kohler, Wls., 
will Involve charges of Improper 
activity against management and 
against th* United Auto Workers 
Union. H* said hearings starting 
Tuesday on garbage handling in 
New York City will explore th* 
role of management aa well aa 
labor.

The chairman aaid th* commit
tee, which has focused ln th* past 
on improper activities of labor 
leaders, is now on notice that 
some managements are just aa 
"unscrupulous”  and their prac
tice* just as "Improper.”

New City 
Directories

A. Burns 
Rites Set

Funeral sarvicea for Mr. Albert 
Bums will be held tomorrow morn
ing at 10 in th* chapel of Duenkel 
Carmichael Funeral Home, w i t h  
Rev. M. B. Smith, pastor of t h * 
Highland Baptist Church, officiat
ing.

Mr. Bums died yesterday morn
ing at 3:90 in Highland General 
Hospital after having bean a resi
dent ln Pampa for the past 31 
year*. Ha waa born March 10, 1093 
in Missouri and realdad at tha 
time of his death at 003 Twiford.

Survivors Include his wife, Lu
cille; five daughters, Mrs. Bobbie 
A. Ehmann ot Miami, Mra. Del
phi* M. Blggers, Mrs. Batty Joan 
Nail, O m i Fay* Bums and Peggy 
Lou Bums, all ot Pampa; on* son, 
Dal# C. Burns of (pampa; and fiv* 
grandchildren.

Burial service* will follow ln 
Wheeler.

Pall-bearera will be nephew* ot 
th* deceased, Harold Lee, Everett 
Cole, Roy Meadows, Elvin Mea
dows, Dwayna Turcott, Don Col* 
Roy Johnson, and Bill Ridgeway.

V,

Arrive

travelled to the Far East in May, 
and then toured European and 
North African bases in June and 
early July.

Rites Held For 
Berry Infant

Funeral aervtcaa were held this 
stage is 28 feet) but will reach morning at 10 for th* infant daugh- 
about 30 feat at Rosser by Thurs- ter of Mr. and Mra. Fern Berry of

It waa not known whether the rooming and 39 feet at Trln- Skellytown, who died yesterday at 
Th* voters official* coming by p la n e w o u ld lda<1 Saturday. 11:20 in Highland General Hospital.

RAIN
(Continued From Page On* 

today at about 24.5 feet (flood

have written an important new arrive in McLean In time for the 
chapter in Texas history by au- day’* festivities, 
thorizing tha state to assist flnan- The open house at Marie Foun 
dally in local water conservation d&tions scheduled for 1 to 3 p.m 
In flood control project*. Thi* is
local self-government at Its beat.’

PRE-SEASON

Flooding of lowlands of the East Services were conducted in t h * 
Fork of the Trinity below Cran- B»by Garden of Fairvlew Ceme- 
dali in the next 24 hours waa pre- j  t,rY under direction of Duenkel- 

, dieted and the weather bureau'Cormlchael Funeral Home w i t h ,  
and 5 to 7j)^m; wa* to take place nt|(] , t<)ckm#n should be advised. R*v Eugene Brand, pastor of the;

planned today.

JOE
HAW KINS

Fog, Dritil* Over State Skellytown Baptist Church, officia- 
Throughout th* state it was tin*- 

cloudy today and fog and driatl* Survivors other than th* parents 
was the general picture. ar* on* sister, Shelia Beth; e n e

No important temperature brother, Douglas Eldon and grand- 
change* are Indicated In the 34 Parents, Mr, and Mrs. T. F. Berry 

I hours ahead. Overnight, th* tern- of Psmpa and Mr. Hamer Gore of 
perature range varied from 30 a t ' Hereford.
Dalhart to 73 at Brownsvilel.

| CHICAGO (UP)—Th# YMCA's 
plan to swell membership appears 
to be a bust. A spokesman said 39 
free membership cards wars at
tached to balloons and raleased 

'over the city a week ago. Not on* 
Hie total In subscriptions to the ; h*s been turned in.

United Fund 
Total Today

Act now before 
bad weather hits. 
Enjoy automatic 
drying ail winter

Pampa-Lefor* United Fund Cam
paign stood at 933,419.99 late thin 
morning.

A toUl of 939,033.30 has been re
ceived In rath and the remain- I 

! Ing 04,780.35 has been In the form j 
of pledges.

The amount I, expected to In- 
crease in the next' day or two 
when reports are made from work
ers st several of the large firms 
in the area. Mr*. Elsie Gee, of
fice secretary for the United Fund, 
said today.

Hi* 1907 issue of the Pampa, 
Texas, City Directory published by 
Hudspeth Directory Co. Is now be
ing delivered. Th# Directory rep
resents a comprehensive survey of 
th* City and ta an improvement 
over the last edition. The first sec
tion of the book contain* a Preface 
Write-Up and Statistics) Review j 
which embodies a story of th* 
City as well as vital and prominent 
statistics and pictures relativa to 
the City's development and activi
ties. This information was furnish-, 

j sd through th* courtesty of th*
; Pampa Board of City Development j 
and Chamber of Commerce. The 
format of th* Directory haa been 
changed from the previous atyle, 
placing the Yellow Pages, Classi
fied Business Department In th* 
front of the Directory for ease of 
reference.

There are 494 classified categor
ies of business ranging from Ab
stracters to Wines and Liquors-Re- 
tall and 11.000 alphabetical names.

The Numerical Telephone De
partment give* a list of all tele
phones In numerical order which 
la in grant demand. Anothar major 
Department la tha Oil and Oas 
Directory with 477 name* of oil 
and gas Industries with headquart
ers In the city or In adjacent 
fields. An effort was mad* to ob
tain the exact nami of th* com 
pany; home office address; loca
tion in th* city, or distance and 
direction therefrom; local execu
tives and post offict address.

Through th* courtesy of th* pub
lishers of the Pampa City Direc
tory, a Directory Ubrary la main
tained in the office* of the Pampa 
Board of City Development, for 
fra* reference by the general pub
lic. This la on* of more than 700

Strange, New 
Space Signal 
Is Sought

Wa s h in g t o n - <u p >—Powerful 
radio receivers tilted skyward to
day to tun* ln a mysterious new 
signal from apace.

Hi# Federal Communications 
Commission alerted its monitor
ing stations to try and fix th* 
origin of th* signal.

Ham operators across th* na
tion reported hearing the signal 
on 14.3M kilocycles. Th* sound 
waa variously described as a •* 
rise of dot, a low moan, and 
"some kind of cods group

An FOC spokesman said the 
commission had received reports 
of "lnterfersnce" on 14.3M kilo 
cycles. Tht spokesman pointed 
out that the frequency is far re
moved from th* frequency on 
which th* Sputnik n  radio oper
ate*.

Th* spokesman dented reports 
that tha Information was "classi
fied”  or "declassified ”  He said 
it has no classification.

Ha also pointed out that all in
terference on radio frequencies Is 
Investigated by th* FOC. He said 
h# did not know why th# inter
ference had been linked ln some 
reports with th* new satellite, 
which broadcast* on 30 and 40 
megacycles.

Th* spokesman said that when 
th* Russians launched Sputnik I 
th* FOOa 19 monitoring unit* 
throughout th* country picked up 
th* signals and other Information 
and turned it over to th* U:8. 
satellite project.

Gaillard Has 
Approval As 
Premier

PARIS (UP)— The French Na
tional Assembly approved finan
cial expert Felix Oaillard as pre
mier early today, ending a five- 
week crisia that brought Franc# 
to the brink of chaos.

Oaillard thus becams tha young- 
ast premier ln th* history of Re
publican France. He celebrated hi* 
38th birthday Tuesday.

Th# vote in the Assembly was 
337 for to 173 against. Gaillard and 
his broad coalition cabinet had th# 
support of every group except for 
the Communist*, th# extreme 
rightwing Poujadlata, and th# 
peasants.

It meant that barring a new 
criaia France would have a gov
ernment to deal with th* NATO 
summit conference, the Algerian 
rebellion, rocketing living coata 
and a stubborn foreign trad* defi
cit.

Gaillard was a virtual unknown 
until six months ago whan h* waa 
named finance minister ln th* 
cabinet of Maurice Bourges-Mau- 
noury. And launched a campaign 
to avert economic disaster.

Th# assembly approval mad* 
Gaillard tha 34th premier of 
Franc# since th* establishment of 
th# Fourth Republic after World 
War n.

It ended the crisia which began 
Sept. 30 whan Bourgae-Maunoury 
resigned after a defeat In tha As
sembly. Continued failure of th* 
Assembly to reaolv* the crisis had 
touched off demands for recall of 
Gen. Charles D* Gaulla aa a 
"benevolent dictator”  and dtasoiu- 
tl#{r ot th* F°urth Republic.

Two Collisions 
Reported Here

PR Class Is 
Slated Here

E. A. Wlfleford, retail training 
specialist on the staff of tht Uni. 
versity of Texas, will ba In p am. 
pa on Dec. 2-8 for a Public Rt. 
latlons class.

desses will be held ln the pt im 
Room of th* City Hall at 7 pm, 
and are open on Monday and Wed
nesday for all person* with tty* 
Tuesday and Thursday claaae, r*. 
served for City Employees

Enrollment fee is 32 per person
The program Is being sponsored 

by tits Chamber ot Commerce and 
Board of City Development.

EDINBURGH, Scotland _  Jim. 
my Miller, the penniless tramp 
nominated by prankish students 
for the Rectorship of Edinburgh
University, In withdrawing his 
candidacy:

“ I don’t want to be a reactatoy 
(sic) anyway.”

M q y j I S

Two collision* within tha c i t y  
limits yesterday morning were re
ported to th# police department.

Hi* first of th* collisions was re
ported at 10:13 on Foster. 100 faet 
•aat of Cuyler, when a 1900 Mer
cury, driven by Henry C. McGee, 
1911 Ripley, and a 1904 F o r d  
truck, driven by Lemoin Wagner, 
824 E. Craven, were In collision. 
Th* Mercury encountered damage* 
estimated at 3100 and th* truck 
was reported undamaged

At 11:38 a collision was reported 
on Frederic, 10 feet weal of Fin
ley. A 1950 Ford, driven by Mar
vin H. Carpenter. 121 W. Tuke, and 
a 1900 Plymouth, driven by Hilton 
R. Burrows, Pampa. war* in col
li* ion. Damages to the Ford were 
estimated at 300 and tha Plymouth 
encountered damage* estimated at 
3190.

BUCN08 AIRES—Jose P. Gug- 
giart, 73, former president o f  
Paraguay, died Tuesday after a 
long llinasa. He had been In exile 
in Argentina sine* 1047.

Directory Librariee installed ln th* 
chief cities of the U. S. and Cana
da by member* of th* Association 
of North American Directory Pub
lishers, under whoee supervision 
tha System is operated.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (U P )-P o  
lice were attentive but cool to j 
Ernest Crabtree • story that he 
broke into th* Atkins Saw Division 
of tha Borg-Wamar Corp to get 
out of th* cold.

A4v*rtla*nitai

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pe p , Vim ; Feel Younger
T H ou is id i o f cou pU f or# weak, wnrs-out, 
uhftu«t«4 W couit Nvty lack* tvna For n*w
younger feolinf aftrr 40, tri 
T i M r t t .  C o n ta in  i r o *  fo r  r a w

nhsuitid Wcftui
try O itrn  Tonic

--------------------------------------------r w  p o p , Brim ; p i n *kifH-poteney dot* Vitamin B. In a slnflo My, Oitm suppliot a* much iron at 16 dot. ran oyttert. 4 IK*, of llv«r. 1§ lha of b#*f. Bhmv “Vot.ftequainted ’ fits co*9 60# Or
fee I'nrwm y si79, Man #16 7 . A!

ENDS TONIGHT
Frank Sinatra t  Jeanne Crain

"THE JOKER IS WILD"
Frank'* Greataet Dramatic Offering! 

•  ALSO CARTOON AND NEWS

•  Starts Thursday •
AT REGULAR PRICES!

long and SAVE \

lurry! We toy  
iem  Be Able To 
'epeet This Offer!

tmk I
e x c l u s i v e  n e w  m a v t a g

"haio of hi at” oerte
m etn i

NO NOT SPOTS!
26 minuiVj^ Dr'** * typical toed ,n 

NtW SAttTri Ones *t little more
then body temperature (100 J10*)

via A lew i

JOE HAW KINS
A P P LIA N C ES

MB W . Foatar MO 4 6341

PAY THAT

*360
HOSPITAL 
BILL NOW ! 
With CASH 
from S.I.C.

Hi, there, newcomer! You’ re 
* auppoeed to be a “ bundle of 

joy.” Y ou will be. too. if the bill* 
don't get your aid men down!
Tell him about S.I.C,! R e've had 
h|biea ourarlve* — every one of 
u*. And paid for THOUSANDS 
of them! LOOK: $18.62 a month 
(24 month*) repay* that 8380 
ft.I.C.̂  loan — how about that? 
Subject to usual credit require
ment* of eouri*. So pae* tha 
cigars, manl Waitl Come an 
down here-- we've got a cigar for 
YOU! Drop ~  ,  *... SQgl̂ tC 
s” I. C. LOANS

SevAMrettem In v*tr«i»*f C»
tat N. Frost Pampa

Phone 910 4 9411 |

There’s  a rugged ‘Jeep’ 
vehicle for your jo b s!

Rugged 'Jeep' vehicle* hare the extra traction o f 4-wheel 
drive to deliver your payload* to area* ordinary truck* 
nan’t reach—shift easily into conventional 2-wheel drive 
for economical highway travel. And with power take-off, 
they operate many kinds of special equipment. There-*
6 4-Wheel-Drive ‘Jeep’ vehicle to 6t your specific needs! 4

Fo rw ard  C o n tro l ‘Jeep* T r a c k *  . ,  
unequalled combination 
of m ioeuvertb ility  end 
payload rapacity!

llaiveraal 'Jeep'... 
doe* hundred* of jobol

•Jeep* Utility Wagon . . .  
dual purpota vahicla for 
buiinaea end family!

Tki J e e p  family of
m u n .

4-WhMl Drivi vibiciai

. » •  A.*.
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wertt i lergett aiaafirisren sf 4 -Wheel Irtwa reMd** 
let ta aa the-jet Mawaitfitiee May!

McWilliams Motor Co., 411 S. Cuyler

Open 1 »4S P.M. 

Adm. 20c - 60c

l o p o n r o
Open 4 :S0 Show 1:99
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2 Performance* Daily 
2:00 P.M. to 7i00 P.M.
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THEY ALSO SERVE — These three young people have 
already, or will shortly, give one of their kidneys to'save the 
life of their seriously ill identical twins represented by the 
reflections in the mirror. Left to right are Ronald McDuffie of 
Okeechobee, FI*., Doris Huskey of DeSoto, Mo., who has already 
given a kidney, and Jerry Foster of Pocatello. Idaho. The twins 
are at Peter Bent Brigham Hospital in Boston. The surgery, 
which has been successful in six previous cases, is possible only 
in the case of identical twins. It involves a transfer of a kidney 
from one twin to the other and is necessary when both kidneys 
of an individual are infected with nephritis, a disease which is 

jtearly always fatal.

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NEA Service
An old friend, Walter MaJowan, 

writes, "M y six-club bid w as' a 
gamble. Needleas to say I knew 
that my partner’i  three-club open
ing showed clubs and nothing else, 
so the opponents were marked with 
all the top cards in the red suits.

"A  slam bid that depends on a 
simple finesse is never critiotzed 
and my theory is that this alam 
had a much better chance for suc
cess than one that depended on a 
finesse. As a matter of fact, I con
sidered bidding seven and really 
should have done so. The hand 
makes seven or five, depending on 
the opening lead.”

South had no trouble making the 
grand alam. West made his normal

Ed Wynn, 71, Is About 
To Be 'Re-Discovered'

* By WILLIAM EWALD 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP)—This Satur
day, Ed Wynn celebrates the 71st 
year of hia birth. But even more 
important, this autumn also marks 
the first anniversary of Wynn’s 
re-birth.

'T i l  be 71,”  mused Wynn, “ and 
here I am 54 years in the busi
ness and I find myself discovered 
all over again. It’s like being re
born, you know. Do you know 
how many times I ’ve been back 
and forth across the country this 
year? Six times. Why, I ’ve worked

Edwin Leopold) and I ’ve -always 
looked at ijlm from outside.”  .

Wynn londed a small role In 
th^ pioture,'  "The Great Man,” 
when be was feeling at his lowest. 
"Somehow word leaked out that 
I Had done this pne big scene in 
the movie in one take,”  said 
Wynn, "and they asked me to do 
the ’Playhouse *0’ before the pic
ture came out.

"Well, the results of that one 
TV role was explosive. Really ex
plosive. Everything happened aft- 
Every that. It’s not like my radio 
days, of course, when I had two

more this year than the previous body g u a r d s  to p r o t e c t  me
that’s when I

South West North East
3 * Past 6 « Pass
Fas* Pas*

Opening lead— ¥ K *

an emergency operation
Exactly what lies behind the 

latest upheaval In ths Kremlin is 
■till a matter for speculation.

It is not even certain that-Com
munist leader Nikita 8, Khrush
chev was the prime mover In 
Zhukov’s dismissal as d e f e n s e

• minister and ouster from the high 
councils of Russian Communism.

But It does appear to be certain 
that as lata as October 7, Zhukov

• was still In good standing

NORTH 
A A K  101 65 
¥ Q2
♦ None
*  A 10 0 5 4

WEST EAST
* J 7 3  A Q 9 4
V K  10 7 9 ¥ A J 9 4
♦ A K 8 2  ♦ Q J 9 5 4 3
A 7 2 A None

SOUTH (D)
A 2
¥ 8 6 3
A 10 7 6 
A K Q J I 4 I  

East and West vulnerable

Zhukov Degredatoin 
Emergency Operation

\ *y CHARIJS8 M. MCCANN | It ts hardly likely that Khruah-j monda 11 waa rufled in dummy 
Lai ted Press SUN Correspondent Ichev would have raised this mat- and eventually the spade suit fur- 

Marshal Gsorgi K. Zhukov’a|ter If he had decided at that time nl,hed d'seards for all the losing 
degradation appears to have been|i0 put the skids under Zhukov.

Some things about the Zhukov 
affair are clear. First, some So
viet leaders feared that under
Zhukov the armed forces were . . .________ ..___ .
were getting too independent and! so the chance that the slam would 
were a potential threat to the make was much better than even 
Communist Party. Secondly, some I money.
of them feared also that Zhukov | As regards the grand slam. It
htmaelf was getting too popular would hav,  an even
and too powerful.

It has been taken for granted, 
generally, that Khrushchev engi
neered Zhukov's dismissal. Yet s

Zhukov w ^  dismissed ”  as d e - l ™ *  "*Waf̂ * r , tha‘ “
fens, minister on October 26 h“  Information that Khrushchev „  |hou|ll break flv^ ne, t h .

Apparently during that int.rval •*, ■ d“ * grand slam would not coma in.
•f 19 days the ruling Communist ** ’ 111 af r** °  U. ® **** ** * South would only be able to dls-
Party Presidium derided thgt Z*>u- ° WI\ *>°* "  *rom ***** weak- j card (wo ot b|g j0g|ng heats and
kov had to go at once. |*n* * . . would be held to six.There is always a tendency to

Ths decision was reached «v«n  ̂ complicated answers to devel-1 _  _
though the members of ths Pre- opments In the Kremlin. But may-! R g H  ChlllGSC  
atdium knew Zhukovs dismissal zhuhov Jua, f0l too b,r  for hu
would cast something of a blight breeches.
upon ths big celebration of t h e ___________________ _

• 60th anniversary of the 1917 Bol- . , . , . , .
shevlk revolution which is to be M / S S  L 0 6  /V O r T 7 0 C / 
held Thursday.

'iWSr. T S  Wheeler Football
tense miniater to vialt Gen. Ivan
Goanjak, Yugoslav state •M rtliry C w p p + f , p r , r A 
lor defense. J V V C C U  , c u '  1

opening lead of the king of dla-

hearts
Mr. Malowan’s (lam bid was en

tirely proper. West would have to 
lead blind and might well have 
opened a spade or even a trump,

three.
"This renaissance — or what

ever you want to call it—of Ed 
Wynn is a remarkable thing. I go 
out in the street nowadays and I 
seem .to beas popular t as Jayne 
M a n  a M s  1 d. Not as pretty, of i 
course. But it shows the power of society is somehow lessened when 
this medium, television.’ ’ <h* reaches a certain age — the

was the ‘Fire 
Chief.’ But it’s certainly remark
able in its own way.

"And I think one of the most 
valuable things about it all Is that 
it should give some pause to those 
who think a man’s value to his
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sort of thing that calls for the 
retirement of people Ih their 50’s 
and 60’s. It’s good to upset that

It fraa a dramatic role last fall 
on a "Playhouse 90”  production 
of "Requiem For A Heavyweight"
that jolted Wynn back to life asj*°rt of conformist thinking 
an entertainer. A giant of the 
vaudeville stage and radio. Wynn 
dropped into semi-obscurity after 
his NBC-TV show folded a few 
years back.

“ It was in 1953 that my NBC 
show stopped," recalled Wynn,
"and I didn’t work again until I 
did a Red Skelton show that No
vember. Then, two months later,

MAIDEN VOYAGE — The Skate, world’s third atomic submarine and first production model 
is shown under way in Long Island Sound on her maiden trip to sea. The Skate, built by the 
Electric Boat Division of Genera) Dynamics at Groton, Conn., was launched on May 16, 
submarines of her class have been ordered. Four

Gift To President's Wife Adds 
Fuel To Hot Fire Over Gifts

Because this town just now is 
acutely gift conscious, Mamie’s 
acceptance of the coat set tongues 
a-wagging in some Washington 
circles. One story going the rounds 
wss that a famous dress designer 
offered the wife of a prominent 
government figure one f o r m a !  
dress to wear to a party given byBy MERRIMAN SMITH I from which the garment was put _ __

George Gobel. Las Vegas and an-1 United Press White House Writer together, and they said the finish- Queen Elizabeth II when she was 
other Skelton show a year or so' WASHINGTON (UP) — Back- ed production was worth $1800. recently in Washington. Said wife.
later. But that's not much work, jstdirs at the‘ White House:

“ I didn't need the money, but The President's wife, a gregar-1 The President’s wife did not'into the designer’s salon and left
you know it was kind of a funny jious and talented party guest, has have to refer the matter to the with three cuffo evening gowns,
f s s 11 n g. That period was so walked, with her sparkling shoes 8tate Department legal division.1 plus two other dresses
strange. And dreadful. I started' and matching hose. Into one of the She has plenty of fur coats and <rj,e designer was reported last 
getting imaginary aches and pains gummy arguments of oui* time. stoles as it is, and she certainly aeen read,n„  a copy 0f Democrat-
in my body and the doctor would The recent flara-up in the gov-, did not need the beaver coat, but Digest.

lady making the rounds on Con
necticut Avenue, telling her hair 
dresser buddies that one of t h i  
biggest names in Washington goes 
among the diplomatic corps clad 
in the newest thing from Paris, 
but for free.

SAN ANTONIO (UP)—Estavts- 
ado Molina, 62. collapsed and 

died of an apparent heart attack 
according to the gossips, swept, Thursday at the wheel of hi* car.

along thecome and look at me, but of ernment over the propriety of ac- 
course, he couldn't find anything, j ceptieg gifts seemed to be quiet- 

"But there was also this other ing when Mrs. Eisenhower ac- 
feeling. Inside. I'd look ai myself | eepted, with benefit of news cam- 
in the third person and s a y — 'Ed eras and in apparent delight, an,heels of the now famous Oldsmo 
Wynn, what has happened to him? $1,800 beaver coat from an associa-1 bile which King Saud of Arabia

accepted it to help 
Maine fur industry.

However altruistic her action 
may have been, it came on the

Also, there Is a rather energetic ,

What inthe world has happened I tion of Maine trappers, 
to him?’ And I'd say—'Is that it True, Mrs. Eisenhower p a i d  
for Ed Wynn?’ You see, Ed Wynn'$385 to have the coat mads, but 
Isn't my real name (it'a Isaiah|the trappers gave her the pelts

presented to the family or Victor, 
Purse of the State Department, an I 
event which led to his removal as 
deputy chief of protocol.

Thomrsn's
S H O P

Uso Our Drlve-lo Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4 6859

They’ll ask for M OM  . . .

b a b y  c o u g h  sy r u p
• SAFt for inlanti

• mUi im l l l l f f  of coofotrtoo
•  S O O T H f S  t o r .  fS ro o W

gamble the way the cards lay, but 
I must still agree with Walter that 
six was sufficient.

Enough of s  good thing always 
suffices, and furthermore, if t h e

It has been suggested that he 
was sent out of the country so 
that his dismissal could be engi
neered in hia abeence. But the 
visit had been long scheduled. It 
was announced officially In Mos
cow on Sept. 23.

On Oct. 7, Khrushchev gave s 
three-hour and twenty-minute In- 

, tervtew to James Reston. chief of

(Special to The Newt) 
WHEELER -  Sheri Gayle Lee 

was crowned Football Sweetheart 
of Wheeler High School in half
time ceremonies during th* Whee- 
ler-Estelline game Friday night.

Miss Lee was crowned by th* 
football co-captain, Larry Turner, 
and presented a locket and roses

Gunboats Sunk

Proved and approved around the world and now it's here for you... the 58 FORD

the Washington bursau of the New co-captains James Cox and Jim 
York Times, who was then visit
ing Russia

| At the very end of the Interview 
Khrushchev himself disclosed that 
the Soviet government had sought 
an invitation for Zhukov to visit 
th* United 8lates but had been 
rebuffed.

Porter
Attendants were: Saundra Jones, 

Sharron Beaty, Phyllss Green and 
Georgia Pond.

TAIPEI. Formosa (UP) — Chi
nese Nationalist naval vessels 
sank six "large and small”  Com
munist Chines* gunboats in a be
fore-dawn engagement today south 
of Matsu Island, the National De
fense Minlatry announced.

The announcement said the Red 
gunboats were Intercepted a short 
distance from Matsu, the key 
northern offshore island only 10 
miles off the Communist-held 
mainland.

The announcement said Red 
shore batteries opened up on the 
Nationalist naval vessels during 

| the engagement but caused no
casualties.

P L A flM A  P R E M IU M
PORTSMOUTH, Ohio (UP) — A 

bloodmobile has resorted to a 
unique method of encouraging 

Dwight Eisenhower was first and blood donations. Each donor of s
pint of blood is given 199 T o p  
Value trading stamps.

only U.8. president to hold a Dilot's 
license.
_  _____ c

MAKE THE 
OF TODAY

HIGHER HORSEPOW ER

“TktTkum
7lew7¥u/&jM66

A v g r a g t  h o r i t -  
pow er of this yoar't 
cart It 232, compared to 
140 jutt three years age. 
Higher power and higher 

In this year's 
tr a new and 

gatallne ta give 
ik performance.

One look tells you... there's nothing newer in the world !

You’ ll Discover a Now High in Porformanctl
#  You 11 get better performance from your 
new car by using a modern gasoline. Modem 
high compressiffii motors need a modem high 
octane fuel. That's why you're smart to fill 
up with new Phillips 86 Flitr-FurlI 

Not only new cars, but older cars, too. will 
benefit from this high performance gasoline. 
The fact is—no other gasoline provides the 
combination of high performance compo- 

fou get in today's new Flitr-Furi- 
at your Phillips 88 Dealer's.
PlULUn PratOLRUM OmrANT

T «1 .M. hi! r world of style le the SI feed

Maw deap-tcvlftfvrsd styling 
N.w Interceptor V-8 pewet
Mew (rvise-O-Motic Drive 
New Ferd-Aire Satpeaiien 
Mew Magic-Circle Steering

Th* 58 Ford ts th* newest car in 
Ike world—the only car ever to meet 
a world-wide I eel and win world
wide approval before if* public 
premiere.

Here’s a car so new, ao beautiful 
it made eyea pop from Paria to 
Pakistan . . .  a car so rugged it 
proved its mettle in a road teat 

, around the entire world! What’s 
more, it did it on surprisingly 
little gas—thanks to new Preci
sion Fuel Induction. Come in and 
let ua show you the world'* most 
beautiful new bargain!

fgM

m m m m m
Yee'fl he ohood with ford’s eew leter- 
cepter V I eod Preclslee feel ledectiee.
There's nothing newer then these on* 
gines that give you up to 300 hp. 
Smoother power I From /eis gas I One 
secret U Precision Fuel Induction, a 
wonderful new corburetion, fuel feed
ing, end combustion system.

Tee R gel ep to 15% mere get soviet*
with eew Crvlso-O-Mefic trive
teomed with the new Interceptor V-l. 
New Dl position, used for oil normal 
driving, lets you move snteothly, 
automatically’—with ju»t a touch of 
your toe—from solid-feeling toke-olfs 
right up to highwoy cruising speeds.

Tee N ride ea e (lead instead of e 
tprleg with Ferd-Aire Sespeesiee.
Four air pillows literally sock up the 
bumps I And Ford's new oir suspension 
relevels fhe car every time someone 
steps inside or luggage is loaded. An 
extra cost option, you get ell this at 
traditionally low Ford prices I

Tee H steer wfth e feather teach with
Ford’s eew Megic-Orcle Steer ieg.
Nothing rolls like a boll, end that's 
♦he secret of Ford s Hondling eose. 
Free-moving steel bolls in the steering 
mechanism are virtually Trictioe-free 
—give you the closest thing yet te 
power steering I Come in and try HI

Come in tom orrow... Action Test America’s 
only world-prpved carl

REX ROSE
121 N .  B A L L A R D M O  4-6877

_ _ _ _ _
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t'/W S A V IN G  M V  g R fc A T K  T O  ^I'lU  HAVE THE ^AREN'T  
TOREMAN SADDLE J YOU 
UP A COUPLE _>COM IN©  
3F H O R S E S - / !  ALONG P

ANO I'M JUST THE 
GUY TO SHOW YOU- h o l l e r  “ h e l p " w h e n  t h o s e  

> HOT A S H E S  V00 5PPAV AROUND
v b o r n  d o w n  th e  Ho u s e .'-*—
] IF  I  E V E R  DO D E C I D E  T O  V 
( W A R 8 L E . X  D O N 'T  W A N T  )

EG A D , COUSIN D A IS '//A l C I  
TH E P A IR  S t *  H A R BO R S*  
A  H E A R T  FO R  S W E E T  <
Ha r m o n i e s  w i l l  y o u
JOIN ME IN A VOCAL 
duet, SAY * I DREAMT 
THAT X DWELT IN !

IC A N T - I M U S T  I A  T E X /  
TAKE CARE OF MY RANCH ISI 
POOR, DEAR SIC K  / JUST ANY < 
HUSBAND -YO U  A ___ , RAN<

PERHAPS YOUR STEWARDESS 
FRIEND WOULD LIKE A COOK'S 
TOUR OP THE RANCH —  _ ^ UNDERSTAND, 

DON'T YOU 9 TO COMPETE* WITH
A N Y  F R O (3 --------
C R O A K S  /  /’ GARBLE HALLS"?-*—  ] 

S a k e  y o u  A  S O P R M O y
v ----- u O R  A L T O

T S K  • y o o ff &ABV 
- 3  / s r c f t tSOAI

NICS T O P
T I L L

WOCAL D U O S
Are not her
W E A K N E S S *

I  D ID  AAV B E S T ,  
M O T H E R  . B U T  SH E'LL, 

O U S T  M A VF T O ...
OH, NO, YOU DONT/ » -  

YOU'RE NOT GOING TO 
HIBERNATE IN MV HOUSE I

T t U P1 CAN T"|TS TWO YEARS 
OLD- BUT IF VOU r— ^  
DON T  LIKE IT ,—
I'LL RUSH ,  jp > .v  
OUT ANp , ' w  r  
Buv A NEW) S t  r ' .

ONE W

T E R R IB L E - 
R ETUR N  IT 

*7- AND GET  
V_ YOUR 

t  (  MONEY X BACK

BANG.'L I  SURE MISS J 
>  A  LOT OF * 
OPPORTUNITIES 
w TO KEEP M V ,* 
V. M OUTH  )  

T  SH U T

> DAGV/OOO. t  
COMS TELL ME 

HOW  YOU -  
LIK E T H IS  )

. h a t  >— '

WHEN I  FCVf
WTO THE WHITE 

H0U6C THEY 
MIGHT AS 
WELL PLAHT 
VEGETABLES 

. ON THAT > 
FUTT1N0 J. OKIEU J

NO, TOO HAVE 
TO KEEP YOUR 

LEFT ARM 
STRAIGHT. 
TRY AGAIN, j

YOU LIFTIO VOUR 
HEAD, WINTHROP 

TRY IT AGAIN r
OF COURSE HE 
\  15. AND HE 
f ]l«WOW5 HOW

A  to  use rr .
/  v  too ... y

ALL RKiHT NOW, 
THAT'LL DO.' NOT 
ANOTHER WORD
o u t  o f  v tx i, y
 ̂ Y'HEARI 4 to

OOP! WHAT EVER (  l*LL SHOW YOU \ A  
__M A P E  M XI DO ' WHY I BANGED / ...HE'S 
2 1  A THING LIKE \  THIS PHONY .. I ORRY1N' 
A * ®  THAT? ^  AQ UN.

.. THAT'S THS 
REASON I
WANT HIM | 
WITH ME ON 
THIS TRIP.’ .

CX .N O . \ WHATCHA 
DOC, NOT J MEAN.
A HIRED /  H IRED?

. G U N ? J  I ’M GOING 
FOR F R E E 1

C i n d y , d i d  y o u  1
K N O W  TH A T TH SR E

a q £  a v 6  B o n k s
W  T H i HUMAH 9 0 0 /9

B A C K B O N E  AND 
ITS B A SE  , 1 6  
CHEST ETC. X «  
ARMS l  HAMM. * 4  
LES S  1 F E E T .. 6 X
SMALL MOY»»*i. 
B O N E S ------ . «

r  T H E  H E A D
H A S  ...........  Q
E A R S .. . . . . .  6
F A C E ........ 1*1
T S E T H _____3 2

y | l S B 4 U 7 , r .  V O U R
MCTMER *  A DOCTOR

we T a u « m t  y o u /
/  COUNTED
'CM M Y  SELF.t

" A R E N 'T  Y O U  A F R A ID  
TO  S N O W  TH A T R E P O R T  
C A R O  TO  Y O U R  D A D  ?  .

A ,t k  w Fo rn w a tub f a t a l
^KCCIOBHT ID FOUCB. CLNT 
FACS5 WAOWM FBOBlBM ASNW

1 HA POT DUMHOPP 
VALSH* HE IS UNOf A 
MY INFLUENCE UNO 
SOON HE V ll l  O iCV  
MY POST-HYPNOTIC

su gg estio n  id  k il l  :

MM...KNOBBY LOOKS LIKE 
HP'S IN A TAANCf . . . I ’D 
NEVER FIGURE HIM TO 
DO A ASHONEST J

^  THING.*

COME ALONG, MR. WALSH 
I  CAUGHT YOU R tO - ,  

-------- , HANOCO.* -t— *-
YES. CLAT FOW®'OUR. y  N BU . I  PONT , 

FAB# TO MLFDMBS I  STATE \ MBBP IT T ILL  
IN MS BOAT, CAFTAN OASYI 'iTOMOTRON, MRS
**  TOOK IT TO TO*H NITH J NOLAN. tU  BB 
MM TO RBTURN IT, AND /  BACK TO MO*. , 
SHOURNi I f f H  HOME y \ . IT UP n « N . >  

k  LOVId AGO.

* WK.FONO WILL 
STOP AT NOTHING 

TO GET WHAT H6 
w a w p s : IF IS A V B  
MV HOME, IW  flOt 
TO Fk3HT HIM TK 

♦AMe WAY 1 j k

MARTHA, Y3U CA)/T K  SERIOUS 
VMICN Y3UASK MtTOGIVEUPAA/ 
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Mrs. Taylor Has 
Progressive Club

Hi* Progressiva Carden Club 
met tor a work-ahop la the home 
of Mrs. Sam Taylor, 1*37 Chris
tine, reoently.

Mrs. Fred Hart gave an Interest
ing demonstration on the making 
of dried arrangements. She show
ed how, with little work and plan-

divitieAomen A By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE* 
At 7:15 the nice-looking boy 

who’d been dating Dody pretty 
steadily came to take her to din
ner and a new Tony Perkins mov
ie.

At S:00, Dody came home, alone. 
She said “ HI”  to her parents and 
was on her way unstairs when 
her astonished mother said, ‘*1 
thought Art was taking you to the 
movies! What’s happened? What

Doris Wilson, Editor

Japanese Films 
Viewed By Guild

nlng. It Is possible to have an at-(Special to The News)
tractive centerpiece. The mater-PERRYTON — The Wesleyan 

Service Qulld and the Women’s 
Society of Christian Service met 
Thursday evening In the Fellow
ship Hall of the First Methodist 
Church for the fourth Session of 
their study of Japan.

The meeting was opened with 
prayer by Mrs. W. E. McMillen. 
Mrs. Elroy Kee sang a vocal solo, 
“ Why Should He Love Me Bo.,’ ’ 
accompanied by Mrs. BiU Day.

The meditation was given by 
Mrs. Harold Hudson from Kaga- 
wa’s poem, "Pine, Bamboo a n d  
Plum.”  She was assisted by Mrs. 
D. D. Shanks, who, dressed In a 
Japanese kimono, made the “ Ike- 
bana,”  flower arrangement, dur
ing the meditation.

After the study, the group view
ed pictures of Japan shown by 
Mrs. Olen Ellenwood, takan while 
she was living In Japan with her 
husband who was in service.

Fortune cakes and tea were serv
ed by Mrs. Claud Cook and Mrs. 
Ida Garrett to Mmes. Leroy Hart
man, Wendall Peckenpaugh, Bill 
Day, Harold Hudson. Mabel Bow
en, Grover Crum, Kenneth Hock
ing, Loyd Morgan, Joe Champion, 
Jack Allen, Jack Gramstgoff, Ru
fus Bolderjack, W. C Bryan. Bill 
Allen, C. F. Jones. R. B. Orrtll. 
Jack Lovett, Duane Bruce, C. B. 
Rogers, D. D. Shanks. W. E. McV 
Mlllen, Robert Barlow. J. W> 
Chase, Elroy Kee, Glen Ellenwood, 
T. J. O'Dell and Miss Moina Cald
well.

“ We decided we didn't want to 
i see it,”  Dody said. And went on 

upstairs to her room.
As her anxious mother rose to 

follow her, her husband said, "Sit 
' down. Leave her alone. If s h e  

wants you. she knows you’re here.”
After a moment, his wife obeyed. 

After another, she got up again 
and went over And kissed him.

Husbands, we're very grateful to 
yqu when you help us control our 
Impulses to overprotect your child
ren. You are often stronger than 
we are.

Because last year we lengthen
ed the hem of your daughter’s 
school skirt, we forget that this 
year she can do it herself. So 
when she starts ripping at the old 
hem, we are only too likely to 
say, “ Better let Mother do that 
for you, dear.'"

Because last year, we nursed 
your son through a siege with a 
broken ankle, we forget that it's 
now strong enough to manage foot
ball practice again.

So we need your firmness when 
he tells us the coach is counting 
on him

ials she used in making the ar
rangement were dock, cattails, lily 
pads, Indian com, pie melons, 
hedge balls, castor beans, sage, 
flowering willow, wild millet, Yuc
ca pods, maise, kaffir com. All 
of the material had been painted 
in different colors to form varied 
arrangements in logs and low flow
er bowls.

Mrs. Floyd Roan made a planter 
arrangement; Mrs. V. E. Wagner 
created a Christmaj log; M rs . 
Max Calloway, Mrs. Charles De- 
moss made centerpieces of grass 
and cattails, sprayed with gold and 
green silver, which provided a 
feeling of warmth.

It was illustrated that all of the 
arrangements were made from 
things that are found along the 
road or in gardens.

Nine members and six guests 
were present. Coffee, cookies were 
served after which the meeting ad
journed.

up (left). She doesn’t want hair care to take up lots of time 
during the holidays but she very especially wants her hair 
to shine and euri. So she uses (center) a fast-lathering, 
crystal-clear shampoo that rinses her hair clean in a Jiffy. And 
to hold that curl In her hair, she uses (right) a seif-styling

Beavers, bobcats, bull snakes, 
deer, ducks, ring • tailed cats and 
water ousels llvs at the bottom 
of the Grand Canyon.

Otherwise, we will put 
weakness Into his mind by saying 
nervously, “ Oh, darling, why don’t 
you let football go this year?”  

Because Dody used to seek our 
advice on what to do about little 
girls who called her bad names, 
w e ’re now sure she doesn’t know 
what to do about the boy friend 
who’s said, “ It's just that my 
mother thinks you’re too flighty 
for me to get serious about.”

So unless you remind us that 
time has developed growth that 
enables her to know what to do, 
we will rush upstairs to her — 
and intruding on her privacy, im
pose help upon her that is no long
er either wanted or needed.

In our hearts, husbands, we want 
to respect your children's growing 
strengths. But unless you help us 
with your strength to do it, the 
old hovering Impulses may over
whelm us.

Doris E. Wilson
that remains keeps your skin soft 
and smooth.

Ybu’U get to bed a few minutes 
later, but your complexion will be 
clear and pretty in the morning.

To save time in hair care and 
still keep your tresses shining, one 
manufacturer offers a cryital- 
clear, fast-lathering shampoo that 
is claimed to eliminate the need 
for that extra rinse with vinegar 
or lemon to cut dulllrig film.'

With everyone in high holiday 
spirits, dates are likely- to crop 
up frequently. And the lntemper-

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor

The exciting whirl of holiday 
parties is fast approaching. And 
so is the frantic rush of Christ
mas shopping which Is as much 
a part of the season as the fun.

At this time of year, we want 
to look our prettiest. Yet we feel 
we must employ every beauty 
trick we know. For in this gala 
season, there is so much to do 
and so little time In which to do 
It.

Short cuts must to made in the

regular beauty routine, and by 
all means make them. But if you 
want to look your sparkling best, 
don’t give in to the temptation to 
skip the Job entirely — not even 
for Just one night.

A day spent fighting crowds of 
Christmas shoppers may leave you 
tired and grimy. But don't drop- 
into bed without thoroughly clean
sing your skin. First suds gently 
with soap and water. Then spread 
a deep-reaching facial cleansing 
lotion over your face and neck. 
Work It into your skin, tissue it 
off, and you’ve removed

Pampa News Women’s Editor

♦ At the City Council PTA meet
ing yesterday morning in the Jun
ior High School, where we were 

^H vtleged  to speak before t h e  
group on newspaper publicity, we 
Mkrned that a few more delegates 
are needed to fill the bus, which 
the council has chartered to take 
toithe PTA convention in Galves
ton the middle of November. 

^ ■ T h e  local council made arrange- 
ff^nts earlier to charter the bus, 
sfccc enough applicstions w a r e  
made to make It feasible. In the 

^Meantime, cancellations have been 
Made, due to illnesses and other 
•nforeseen reasons, So now the 
ffouncil is presented with the pro- 
fclem of a chartered bus and not 
•rough delegates to fill It.
^  A few of the schools have not, 
as yht, we understand, elected de- 
legat es to attend the convention. 
If they would do so right away and 
t h e n  contact Mrs. Buster E. Sub
let1 council president or Mrs.

(
as E. Lewis and let (hem 
r, perhaps. It might yet be 
Ibis for the chartered bus to 
sway to Galveston, carrying a 
p PTA delegates intent on 
ftng bark pertinent informs- 
to the respective schools’ or- 
katlona.

the Top o ’ Texas Club dinner 
ting on Tuesday evening In the 

Room of the Pampa Hotel, 
oat interesting game was play- 
ty the members. In all mo- 
f. may we say that the game 
an original Idea of ours. We 

i called it, “ How Many Per- 
rmm Am I? ’’  It is an excellent 
Ke-braker and get-acquainted 
• m e , and, too, H helps the play- 
V i  evaluate how rich and full 
M itlr life may be.

V  It is played in this manner. Each 
. contestant is given a piece of pa

per and a pencil. In an allotted 
length of time, they are to list the 
number of things that they are, 
such as, “ wife, mother of a son, 
mother of a daughter (and f o r  
those fortunate to have one or se
veral of each species, they must 
admit It takes a different type of 
mother-administration for e a c h  
specie), aunt, sister, daughter-in- 
law, granddaughter, niece, mother- 

I in-law, grandmother, secretary, 
I dish-washer, telephone conserve

(
illst. seamstress, cook, bed- 
er-upper, mechanic, electrt- 
(for what gal at one time or 

her has not had to fix an Iron- 
or lamp cord?) PTA member, 
eh member, bridge-player, 
ery shopper. . . . first a I d

Couldn’t Sleep with 
NaggingBackache

Mow I You can get tike fa it relief you need 
from n «n in <  backache, headache and mus
cular aches and pains that often cause rest
less nights and misers hie tired-out feelings. 
When these discomforts come on with o*er- 
czertion or stress and strain — you want 
relief —want it fast I Another disturbance 
may be mild bladder irritation follawi^r 
wrong food and drink — often setting up 
a  restless uncomfortable feeling.

For quick relief get D oan 'sF ills. They 
work fast in 3 separate w ays: 1. by speedy 
pain-relieving action to ease torment of nag
ging backache, headaches, muscular aches 
a»d pains. 2. by their soothing effect aa 
biaddor irritation. 3. by their mild diuretic 
action leading to increase output o f  the II 
miles o f  kidney tubes.

Find out bow quickly this 3-way medicine 
goes to work. Enjoy a  good night’s sleep 
and the same hapoy relief mhlioas hare for 
orer 30 years. Ask for new, large stse and 
■are money. Get Doan's Pills today I

MARY ALEXANDER CIRCLE 
The Alexander Circle met in the 

home of Mra. W. R. Bell. The

in the home of Mre. Reuben Hil
ton. Opening prayer was given by 
Mrs. J. H. Richey. Mrs. Lida Ram
sey presided during the business 
session. The mission book, ‘ 'Con
tinent In Commotion”  wes taught 
by Mrs. C. V. Foreman, who also 
gave the closing prayer. Ten mem
bers attended.

OLETA SNELL CIRCLE 
Mrs. A. D. Ackerman was bos- 

teas to the Oleta Snell Circle. Mra. 
Parker Mangham gava the open
ing prayer. Mra. Ackerman pre
sided during the business meeting 
when plans were completed for the 
noon lxmcheon to be given in the 
church. Mrs. G. L. Wilson bad 
charge of the program on the 
topic, “ Books We Need To Know 
About.”  Mra. Ackerman read the 
prayer liat and led the prayer for 
misaionariea abroad. Mra. 0 . D.

every ate weather, so typical of thia meeting waa opened with the group
trace of grime. The creamy film time of year, can play havoc with 

anyone's hairdo. It’s s  good ides 
to keep hair spray at the office 
aa well as at home.

There'a *. new self-styling hair 
spray on the market that should 
be extremely helpful for quick set
ting. it dries faster than water 
and gives body to the hair, mak
ing the curl laat longer.

If you've no time to set your 
hair before going out for an eve
ning, just spray it before comb
ing. Then when yqu comb, push 
the waves into place and coax a 
curl exactly where you want it. 
It will stay in place, the makers 
say. and can be refreshed by mere
ly flicking a damp comb through 
the waves and pushing them back 
into place.

Here's a trick to remove the 
tired lines from your fact if 
you’ve got to go out after a rug
ged Christmas shopping session. 
Take ten minutes to soak your feet 
in a basin of hot, sudsy water. 
You can do your nails or some 
other beauty chore at the same 
time, and you’ll feel the tension 
lessen and quickly disappear.

Take advantage of every short 
cut to beauty that you know, and 
the rigors of the holiday season 
won't detract from your appear
ance Ju*t at the time you want to 
look your lovelleat.

singing, "Thy Kingdom Come.”  
Mrs. John Pharr read the prayer 
liat and offered prayer. Mra. Bell 
conducted a short business session. 
Mrs. Shirley Nlckois taught the 
mission lesson. Closing prayer waa 
givtn by Mrs. T. M. Knox. Seven 
members were present.

WINNIE TRENT CIRCLE 
Mrs. Floyd Yeager was hostess 

to the Winnie Trent Circle. Mrs. 
Lee Moore gave the opening pray
er. Mrs. Yeager presided over the 
business session. Mrs. J. C. Voil- 
mart taught the mission book. At
tending were ten members and 
one visitor, Mra. V. G. Nelson.

DARLENE ELLIOTT 
The Darlene Elliott Circle met

Wearable and amart for the win
ter season — a handsome, s l i m  
skirt that requires Just a yard of 
M-inch material in the smaller

Burba gave the closing prayer. At
tending were seven members and 
one visitor, Mrs. George Ether- 
edge.

Np 5451 with Patt-O-Rama is In 
waist sixes *4, IS, 29, 28 , 30, 12. 
Slxe 20, 1 yard of 54-lnch.

For thia pattern, send 30 cents 
in COINS, your name, address, 
site desired, and the PATTERN

(8pecla! to The News)
SHAMROCK —Mra. Joe Jerrl- 

gan and Mrs. Rufus Dodgen were 
hostesses to s dinner party honor
ing football boys and coachas and 
Mrs. Jerrigan's son. Joe, on t h e 
occasion of hit 17th birthday given 
in the'toodgen home.

Following J  inner, games w e r e  
played and several of Joe's team
mates, dressed aa girls, paid him 
a visit. Later in the evening, cake 
and coffee were served. The birth
day cake, decorated in grean and 
white, waa baked containing pen
nies, dlmss, and favors.

Guests were BiU Lalicker a n d  
Truman Smith, coaches: football 
boys attending were L. H. Tucker, 
Jim Lawler, Vernon McBride, 
John Fenley, James Newkirk, BIU 
Crow. Donnie Dodgen, Alvla Reev
es, Kenneth Foster, Dennis Pars
ley. Tommy Hofmann, C h a r l e s  
Brothers, Joe Jerrigan, Gena Ri
ley, Ed Campbell, Charles Evans. 
Wilbur Tyler and Johnny Schackel-

MILLER HOOD PHARM ACY
MOVIE PROJECTORS 

FOR RENT
1122 A lcock MO 4-844

Read The News Classified Ads

LOAFERS are
GREAT FUN

MTT-0-RAMi

NUMBER to Sue Burnett, Pampa 
Daily News. 372 W. Quincy Street, 
Chicago «, III.

Send 25 cents more with your 
pattern order for the new Fall k  
Winter ’57 iasue of our pattern 
magasins Basic FASHION. Inspir
ing and so practical for every 
horn* sewer.

Jumping-Jocks looters loof tht*c r-  1
way to our store. Shoe* a* good ot these con't be ruehed 
— they take time to make but only on instant to 

When you feel their leather ond tee 
their flexible construction you’ll know why.

MARTIN-TURNER
INSURANCE

F ir*, Auto, Connpr*hen$iv* 
Liab ility and Bonds 

107 N, Frost —  Fh. 4-8428

The practice of giving girl's 
names to hurricanes originated in 
1553.

'break-inThe average London commuter 
travel* 1.989 miles on 479 trains 
every year

Far your TV ent»rt*lnment. Plymouth present* two put show*: Ltwrtnc* Wtlk'i “Tap Ti 
and New T«l#nt" and "Climax!” See TV section lor time and station.

In every field of human endeavor there arise* one 
man or one product universally acknowledged as 
the leader, the trailblazer, the star.

When the Chrysler Corporation’s Forward Look 
burst upon the horizon, it made obsolete all past 
dbneepta of automobile design . . . and in so doing 
found instant favor everywhere in America.

Now you are invited to see and drive the bright

new Star of the Forward Look—Plymouth for 1968.
. There’s more than blazing beauty to this Star— 
Plymouth’s stamina survived one of the toughest 
tests of all times: 58,000 miles in 58 days, over every 
kind of road, through every type of traffic.

If you have never thrilled to the mastery of a 
star . . . this is your year for Plymouth. A genuine 
revelation is yours, now, at your Plymouth dealer's.

For fast relief of coughs 
following colds or flu do as 
I did. Ttka Craomulsion 
Cough Syrup at onca. Creo- 
mulsion stops tha tickla, 
■ oothas irr ita tio n  and 
halpa you to breatha mora 
fraaly. Far quick eough 
comfort gat— W e Give and Redeem Pampa Pregreaa Stamps

A h e a d  fo r  k e e p s
Quality Shoes for the Entire Family
. Cuyler Phone 5-5321

SEN IO R S
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id by his grades that 
than he demonstrates 
majoring In engineer- 
e All-America squad.
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never before a car to luxurious, so modestly 
priced! 270 HP, dual exhauat, 4-barrel car
buretor engine gives one of the world's best 
power-weignt ratios for top V-8 performance 
with outstanding V-g economy. New push
button driving. Powr-Lok anti-spin differ
ential. Come in today and drive the ultra- 
smarl new Ambassador by Rambler for 1958.

O LD  CROW

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION!
Sofer stronger nylon cord body 
resists bruises. Safti-siped cross 
cuts In the tread provide road
gripping edges for extra stop
ping power and skid preven
tion! GUARANTEED UNTIL 
TREAD W EARS SM O O TH  
WITHOUT LIMIT OF MONTHS 
OR MILES.

YOUR TRADE-IN TIRE 
IS YOUR DOWN PAYMENT
•Pfu* Excise tax and trade-in tires.

Save on Riverside deluxe nylons
Tough nylon cord Insider 
long mileage cold rubber 
tread outside. Priced below 
many new ear equipment

W A R D S

m versiae DELUXE nylons
WARDS FINEST TIRE-COMPLETELY ROAD TESTED 
GIVES SUPERIOR SAFETY, MILEAGE, TRACTION!
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Aggies, Sooners Are Heavy Favorites
Giardello Easily 
Blasts Greaves

NEW YORK (UP)*—Texae AAM, 
Oklahoma and Auburn — the top 
dogs of college football — are fa
vored to extend their unbeaten and 
untied records through another 
weekend of head-knocking.

The Aggies, who replaced Okla
homa as the top-ranked team In 
this week's United Press ratings, 
are picked to defeat Southern 
Methodist by at least two touch
downs.

Oklahoma is an 18-point favor
ite to make Missouri ita 47th con
secutive victim, and third-ranked i 
Auburn is the choice by eight 
points over Mississippi.

All othsr members of the United 
Press top 10 are favored by at 
least one touchdown. Michigan 
State Is a 14-polnt pick over Notre 
Dame, Iowa Is 7 over Minnesota, 
Ohio State is T over Purdue, Army 
Is a prohibitlv# "out" choice over 
Utah, Navy is • over Duke, Michi
gan is 8 over Illinois, Oregon is 
12 over Washington, and Tennes
see is 7 over Georgia Tech.

Three games wars rated as toss- 
ups — Nebraska at Iowa State, 
Villanova .at Detroit and South 
Carolina at North Carolina. In 
games with one-point spreads, In
dians was favored over Cincinnati, 
Arkansas over Rice and UCLA 
over Washington State.

Here are the point spreads for 
ether leading Saturday games by 
sections:

East — Boston Oollegt 4 over 
Boston University; Dartmouth 18 
over Columbia; Brown 4 over Cor
nell; Princeton 14 over Harvard; 
Yale 7 over Penn; Syracuse 7 over 
Holy Cross; West Virginia 8 over 
Pittsburgh.

Midwest — Kansas 5 over Kan 
sas State; Wisconsin 8 over North.,. 
western; Penn State 20 over Mar 
quette.

South — North Carolina State 17 
orver William and Mary; Clemeon 
4 over Maryland; Virginia Tech i  
over Wake Forest; Florida 8 over 
Georgia; Alabama 7 over Tulane; 
Mississippi 11 over LS U ; Vander
bilt 7 over Kentucky.

Southwest—Texas 5 over Baylor.
Pacific Coast — Oregon State 7 

over California; Stanford 8 over 
Southern California.

wboy's Ford 
ined TW

BO O K WORM—-Gerald Seemsn prove 
he knows more about hitting the books 
here. Seaman, Texas Tech’s junior end 
ing. made the pre-season All-Scholasti

Shockers Travel To Amarillo 
To Battle Sandies' "B" Team

The Pampa Shockers will travel 
to Amarillo tomorrow to clash 
with the Sandle “ B " team at 1:80.

SW Teams Forced 
To Indoor Practice

By UNITED PRESS
Four. Southwest Conference 

teams held what they termed as 
“ inadequate" practices Tuesday 
whils the Rice Owls had the feath
ers ruffled in a tough scrimmage.

Rain forced limited workouts at 
Baylor, Texas A AM and Southern 
Methodist and Darrell Royal 
moaned that his Texas first 
stringers looked bad against the 
fourth team.

But not so at Rice, blessed with 
good weather, where Jess Neely 
sent his charges through a 
lengthy scrimmage against the 
freshmen. In preparing for Satur
day's homecomtng game with Ar
kansas, he said that he expects 
every Owl to be ready although 
center Ron Kramer missed prac
tice Tuesday. Don Gillis, a 238- 
pound guard, was switched to 
center.

Texas A&M was forced Indoors 
for the third Tuesday in four 
weeks. The team went through 
offensive and defensive patterns 
against SMU plays. Halfback Bob
by Conrad and center John GU- 

. bert worked out lh pads for the 
first time since the Baylor game.

** At Dallas, Coach Bill Meek 
switched Billy Dunn, his first 
team quarterback the first four 
games, to left end. Brady Wyatt, 
the regular flanker, was injured 
In the Texas game and will be 
out for several weeks.

Meek said Dunn was a defen
sive standout last year and 
thought he could help the position. 
He is No. 3 end. The Mustangs 
practiced In the coliseum for the 
second straight day because of

the rain.
Baylor also worked out inside 

in shorts for an hour and a half, 
Most of the time was spent In 
play timing and a dummy defen
sive drill.

Composed of sophomores, the 
Shockers now stand for the season 
with two wins against four losses. 
They defeated Dumas and Perry- 
ton before falling to Borger, Plain- 
view, Monterey and Phillips.

Following tomorrow's tilt, the 
Shockers' last game will be played 
tn Harvester Park Nov. 14 at 7 :80 
against the Palo Duro "B "  team. 
One game during the season, with 
Monterey, was cancelled.

The team Is coached by Weldon 
Trice and Deck Woldt.

. CANYON, Tex. (U P)— Ken 
Ford, Hardin-Simmona’ pinpoint 
passer, gained the No. 1 total 
offense spot in the Border Confer- 

he "threw" Texas 
Western out of the nation’s un
defeated ranks Saturday.

In leading the 38-2(> upeet of 
Texas Western, hs upped his total 
offense yairdage to T12, overtak
ing West Texas' Charlie Sanders. 
Sanders, who gained only 30 yards 
against Arizona Saturday, is sec
ond with 689, all In rushing, a 
department in which he leads.

The only other individual 
change was in scoring where Joe 
Belland, Ariiona 8tate fullback, 
assumed the lead. He has 84 
points compared to 48 and 44 by 
teammates Leon Burton and Bob 
Mulgado.

Mulgado is still tops in punting 
(40.8) and pass receiving (300 
yards) while Ford, of course, Is 
ths passing leader with 724 yards.

Undefeated Ariiona State (6-0) 
leads in every team category ex
cept passing where Hardin-Sim- 
mons is on top. Ths Sun Dsvils 
total offense average is 483 yards, 
best in ths nation. Othsr totals 
ara rushing offenst, 288 avsrags; 
total defense, 3t0; and rushing ds- 
tense, 96.

The Cowboys have averaged 180 
yards a game passing while lim
iting their foes to 87.

In the league’e most Important 
contest Saturday, Tsxaa Western, 
2-1 tn loop play, hosts ths Sun 
Devils (3-0) in a "m ust" gams. 
Hardln-Slmmons (1-1) goes to 
Arizona (0-1), McMurry la at New 
Mexico AAM (0-3) and Abilene 
Christian goes to West Texas (3-1) 
In other games Saturday.

DENVER (UP) -J o e y  Giardello 
said today ho did his best to maks 
a fight of it in his ilmpls unani
mous victory ovsr young Wilt 
Greaves in a 10-round middle
weight bout at Denver Tuesday 
night.

He couldn’t say ths ssms for his

Navy's Ed Erdelatz Named UP 
Outstanding Coach Of Week

By OLIVER MORRISON 
United Prees Sports Writer

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (UP) — He
21-year-old Canadian opponent who 0nce eald "you have to be a little
fights out of Pittsburgh

"It takes two to make a fight 
you know," Giardello said when 
questioned about the booing that 
echoed through the Denver Coli
seum. “ I think I did my part.”

Giardello, lncldentaly, has quits 
a winning streak working. He has 
won 12 of his last 13 fights. The 
other was a nodecision bout, so 
he actually has a winning streak 
of 12.

Now, Giardello wants to meet 
on* of the top middleweight!— 
champion Carman Basllio or Gena 
Fullmer, former champion. Giar
dello is third-ranked contender be
hind Sugar Ray Robinson and 
Fulmer.

goofy to be a football coach.”
He isn’t goofy at all but rather, 

as one writer once described him, 
knowing as a chief petty offl-

nation. In fact, he was so satis
fied during spring prsctics that hs 
called a halt after 17 days (three 
less than the NCAA limit).

Don’t get the idea that the 44- 
year-old Erdelatz Is over-confi
dent. He Just knows a good thing 
when he sees it. When Navy wins.

car and as wise as an admiral.”  hs gives the credit to "our greet
Hs Isn’t a braggart but was 

quick to ssy "we feel we ere 
going to win every game we 
play.”

He's Eddie Erdelatz of Navy, 
the United Press Coach of the 
Week after his Navy team 
whipped previously unbeaten No
tre D&me, 20-6, Saturday and 
proved that sailors can travel via 
land and air, too.

Best Starting Backfield 
Erdelatz has developed poesibly 

the best starting backfield tn the

loee.players." When the Middles 
he says "it ’s all my fault."

Living up to personal tradition, 
Erdelatz attributed the win over 
Notre Dame to hie playerz, aizizt- 
ant coaches and the Navy student 
body.

"We have exceptional spirit at 
the Academy,”  he explained. "The 
Midshipment chipped In *880 to 
have their cheers piped into ths 
Notre Dame Stadium.

Easy Going Fellow
Eddie ie easy going, quick

Optimist Boxing Underway 
As Pampa Travels To Hereford

Macias Battles 
Halimi Tonight

laugh and insists that everyone 
call him by his first name, a nov
elty at Annapolis where Just about 
everyone except the watsrW* 
rates a "sir.”

Penn Coach 
To Be Fired

Georgs Washington Carver die. 
covered more than 300 uses for 
the peanut.

The Pampa Optimist Club box
ing program will get underway 
Nov. 12 at 8 p.m., as the Pampa 
club will travel to Hereford for the 
first matches of the season.

Oren James, of the Optimist 
Club, announced that he, along 
with managers Ollis Wilhelm and 
Ben White, will take fiftn boys 
to compete with the Hereford 
team.

Following the first matches, the 
Hereford team will come to Pam
pa for the first home matchee on 
Nov. 19.

Tickets are now on sale for

BOWLING RESULTS
Kylea

Pan-

Probable starters for tomorrow Larry Ingram LE 86
will be: Gary Wills QB 22
Player Po«. No. Wt. Jimmy Nseley LH 36
Kent Mitchell RE 88 128 Duane Urbanzyk RH 24
Dale Veale RT 78 188 Jerry Daniels FB 31

Bob Coombea 
Butch' Dunham 
Rowland Stone 
V n  Huffaker

RG 66 146
C 

LG 
LT 75

86 166 
63 186

160
158
146
140
138
188

TOP o’ TEXAS
Highland Lumber won 3,

Shoes won 1.
DeLuxe Cleaners won 3, 

handle Industrial won 3.
Smith’ s Shoes won 8, Johnson’s 

Cafe won 1.
Poole’s Drlvsln won 4, Friendly 

Men’s won 0.
North Tsxaa Buda won 8, Rich

ard Drug won 1.
Behrman’s won 8, Dorothy's 

Beauty Shop won 1.
High Team Game:

De Luxe Cleaners, 819 4)
High Team Series:

De Luxe Cleaners, 2194 
High Individual Game;

Dorothy Jeffrtez, Panhandle In
dustrial, 221 
High Individual Series:

Dorothy Jeffries. 612 
Mary Crocker, 613 
Elaine Riddle, 513

home bouts which will be sold In 
books of ten for $5 00.

Tbs teem is now working out in 
the bull bam of Recreation Park, 
but will transfer to the Optimist 
Club boys building when it is com
pleted in December. Managers of 
the team urged that all boya in
terested are Invited to Join t h e  
team.

Among the team now readying 
for the first matches Is James Tuc
ker, who won the outstanding Com- 
petetor award in Lubbock and Ken
ny Powell, who was named t h e  
"Fightinest Fighter" In last year’s 
Pampa tourney.

Plena now are for ths following 
boys to comprise the team that 
will journey to Hereford for the 
first matches;
Name Wt.
Wayne Morgan 60
Dickie Powell TO
Bobby Williams 75
James Tucker 88
John Mathis 82
Donnie Shipp 88

LOS ANGELES (UP)—Raul Me 
clas, a fast-punching little man j 
from Mexico City, enters the ring 
tonight a narrow 10-8 favorite to 
whip handsome young Alphonse 
Hsltmi of France and Algeria and 
thus win undisputed possession of 
the coveted world's bantamweight 
boxing championship.

Jlra Murray 
Charles Snyder 
John Austin

PHILADELPHIA (UP) — Al- 
though his contract has two mors 
years to run, Steve Sebo will be 
fired as head football coach at the 
University of Pennsylvania at ths 
end of the current season.

Ths United Press learned Tues
day that Sabo's status reached ths 
university's highest echelon fol
lowing Penn’s defeat by Harvard 
last Saturday. It was Penn’s sixth 
straight setback this year ^nd the 
first time in 84 years the Quakers 
had jost to Harvard.

Under Sebo, Penn has won only 
four of Us last 83 games. And that 
loss to Harvard was ths final 
straw, a source close to the Penn 
head office disclosed.

Named head coach at Penn 
when George Munger reatgned at 
the close of the 1981 season, Sebo 
completed hie first three-year con
tract last year. Hs was then reap
pointed for another three years la 
ths face of bitter opposition by the 
alumni.

The alumni has been on Bobo's 
back again this season, along with 
ths student body and local news
papers.

HAVE
YOU

TRIED
NEW

Kenny Powell 
Bobo Honeycutt 
Dicky James 
Charles Ooffey 
Clyde Steel 
James Snyder

T o p  G r  icicle rs O n T k e  A r e a  S c e n e
Rangers, Bucks Move To

Moore Puffs 
Past Cotton

SEATTLE (UP)— Light-heavy- 
weight champion Archie Moors, 
who declsioned Eddie Cotton in p 
10-round non-title bout here Tues
day night, today offered his latest 
victim a shot at ths crown ” lf cer
tain arrangements can be made."

Moore, 192, floored Cotton, 17TL4,

Top Spots In Districts
By CHARLES CULI.IN 

Pampa News Sports Editor
One district championship was 

decided, another was virtually de
cided and a third was thrown into 
a four-way tie for first place as 
a result of last Friday night's grid 
battles in the Top o ’ Texas area.

The Perryton Rangere clinched 
the 3-AA title as they defeated the 
Wellington Skyrockets and emerg
ed as the only unbeaten team in 
the district. Ths only conference 
game still on tap for the Rangers 
in Shamrock, a twice-beaten team 
who could not, even with a victory, 
stop Perryton from the district 
win.

White Deer now lies only one 
small step from the 1-A champion
ship after drubbing Stinnett, 33-7, 
last Friday to stop ths Rattlers 
winning streak at 22 games. The 
Bucks etlU face Panhandle and 
Sun ray tn district play but should 
have little trouble with either.

In 2-A, things took an unusual 
turn last Friday as Lefors stopped 
Memphis, 18-13, and Canadian

three times but was tired and 
blowing at the finish.

Moore forced the fight nearly all 
the way but had to go all out to 
keep pace with Cotton oyer the 
last five rounds. The champion 
decked Cotton once in the third 
and twice In the fifth, all for nine 
counts.

Giving Old Crow
1 9  traditional at 
H oliday tim e

c A /<*nf4

tm i out am  w s t h ie r y  co., fr a n k fo r t , k y . cmstr i y  hat. • 
b u t  moo. co. m h t u c k y  straight bourbon  w w srey m  prooFj

dwned Clarendon, 12-6. Memphis 
and Clarendon were the only two 
unbeaten teams In the district and 
now all four stand with one lose 
each.

Wheeler and Groom, tn districts 
2-B and 1-8 respectively, easily 
rolled to fifth straight district vic
tories as the Mustangs handily 
downed Estelline, 47-14, and the 
Tigers rapped Texline, 33-14, in a 
homecoming tut. Both teams, how
ever, still have their roughest foes 
ahead as Wheeler clashes with 
Matador after an open date and 
Groom meets Stratford after an 
easy bout with Vega next Friday.

Perryton v» Wellington 
Sam McLain of the Rangers took 

top honors among the running 
backs Friday night as hs broke 
loose on a 72 yard jaunt, paying 
with the lead that gave Perryton 
the 3-AA championship. In the fi
nal quarter the Skyrockets were 
trailing Perryton 13-7 when Mc
Lain came through with the touch

down ramble. Wellington scored 
again before the game finished 
and the Rangers came through 
with the 19-13 victory. Outstand
ing in the line for the Rangers was 
Ben Flowers, who sparked and 
bolstered the Ranger forward wall 
throughout the game.

White Deer vs Stinnett 
As the Bucks romped across the 

Stinnett Rattlers, tailback Court- 
ney White again came through as 
the top ground gainer of the eve
ning. White, a speedy broken-field 
runner, has established himself as 
one of the most talented boys in 
class A football by scoring 82 
points during the season while 
gaining 1,080 yards tn 121 carries 
for an 8 7 yard per carry average. 
On the line, end A. J. Alford pro
vided for a large part of ths de
fensive strength that etunned the 
powerful Rattler offense and held 
it to a lean seven points.

Lefors vs Memphis 
As ths Lefors Pirates forged 

back Into the district 2-A picture 
Friday night by defeating Mem 
phis, fullback Billy Fulton and end 
Stanley Coleman proved outstand
ing In the victory. Fulton, as co- 
captaln, proved able In pacing the 
team both offensively and defen
sively while Coleman, addition to 
exception play In the line, receiv
ed a 30-yard scoring pass from 
quarterback Tommy Johnson.

Gandlan vs Clarendon 
The Wildcats also stepped back 

Into the running when they turn
ed back the Brarcs, who had com
piled two district wins against no 
losses before the gams. Pacing the 
Wildcats to the victory was quarter
back  Ken Abraham and Roy Ses
sions. Abraham plunged over for 
one Canadian score and hit Ses
sions with an aerial for the sec
ond in downing the Bronchos, 13-8.

100
118
118
128
136
136

Melba*
SILICTOS 2/15* 
MIDGETS 5*

111 N. CUYLEB 
MO 4-1961

Dally • a.m. — 6:88 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. — I :M p.m

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 
TIRE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?
Over 1,000 Guarantied Tlraa All Slzaa. AS Prleaa.

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
700 W. Foster

N EW  2 7 0  H P  V - 8

J lm h n A A a d n / L
Flnent Car Ever Priced
So Clote to the Lowentl

L American Motor! Meant More for American!

See the Sensational All-New 1958 Ambassador 
Today At Rambler • At Nash • At Hudson Dealers

HcCLURE NASH COMPANY, 119 N. Ward

„  ■ *',u 7un nr»»f rv\oumaci TUCK.
Hah 7 0 Guaranteed nation-wide.

*Rlut Excite tax, trade-in.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ * * * * * * * ■ * * * * * » ■ * : * - * * * * *  A A *  * g  4

6-V. BATTERY SALE!
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Type 1, with 
old battery

Trod# now I Fit* most popular cars. 
Guor. 24 months. Gives depandable 
starts. Factory-freth—rsady to go!
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W EDNESDAY
KGNC-TV

Program
THURSDAY

KONO-TV 
Channel 4 /

7:00 Today
1:00 Arlene Franc la Chow 
» 30 Treaauro Hunt 
0:00 The Price la Right 
0:10 Truth Or OonM^utncM 
1:00 Tic Tac Dough 
1:10 It Could Be You 
2:00 Artiatry On Ivory 
1:14 New*
2:21 Weather 
2:10 Double Trouble 
2:45 New Ideag 
1:00 Howard Miller Show 
1:10 Bride A Groom 
1:00 Matinee Theatre 
1:00 Queen For A Day 
1:4B Modern Romances

On The Heeord
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admieelone 
Randy Smith, Pam pa 
Mr*. Shirley Bybee, 502 N. 

Dwight
Mre. Mildred New, 223% W. 

Brown
Dynette Bowen, 1012 8. Banka 
Lenora Combe, 224 E. Thut 
Mra. Velaria Dawson, forger 
Mrs. Alpha Patrick, Skellytown 
E. E. Shelton, 705 E. Albert 
Charlotte Strickland, 405 Dou-

Klm Muncrier, 1S11 Coffee 
Mre. Geneva Draka, Muskogee,

OkU.
Mr*. Mary Tabor, McLean 
Judy Maya, Sll E. Fields 
W. L. Melear, 000 E. Campbell

Channel 4
7 :00 Today
9:00 Arlana Francis Show 
9 :30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price la Right 
10:80 Truth Or Consequences 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be «Tou 
12:00 Artiatry On Ivory 
12:19 New*
11:92 Weather 
12:30 Double Trouble 
12:45 New Ideaa 
1:00 Howard Millar Show 
1:30 Bride k  Groom 
2 :00 Matinee Theatre 
2 :00 Queen For A Day

avaryon# 
i*. a nov- 
|u*t about 
waterbe-a

Barbara Sanders, Lefora 
L. R. Forker, 1411 ChrUtine 
Ronald Beard, 524 Magnolia 
Mra. Sally Wllllama, 228 W. Cra

ven
Mra. Kay Hammona, Pampa 
Mra. Ruby Mulling k  Mike, 1940 

N. Sumner
Ronny k  Karen Moon, Pampa 
Mra. Katherine Coker, Letora 
Mra. Mary McPheraon, Hadley, 

Taxes
CONGRATULATIONS 

Mr. and Mr*. J. J. Frieby, Pam
pa, era the parents of a boy born 
at 2:05 p.m. Tuesday, weighing I 
lb. 13% os

Mr. and Mra. Lloyd New, 223% 
W. Brown, are the parent* of a 
girl weighing I lb. 8 o* , born at 
4:20 p.m. Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Bybee, 502 
N. Dwight, are the parents of a 
boy born at 1:5« a m. Tuesday, 
weighing S lb. 6 oa.

Mr. and Mra. Jack labor, 119 8. 
Faulkner, are the parents of a 
girl weighing 7 lb. 13 os., bora at 
12:16 a.m. Tuesday.

cette
M. C. Watson, 325 Miami 
Cecil Burba, Pampa 
Mrg. Reta Grayson, Panhandle 
Georgia Hoff, Skellytown 
Don Pendergrass, 315 Sunset Dr. 
Mrs. Lucille Friauf, 806 N. Som

erville *
Terry Sanders, Lefora 
Mra. Lucy Richardson, 706% W, 

Foster
Mrs. Leah KenworUiy 1122 S. Ho

bart ,
Mra. Mettie Bighan, 1212 Gar

land
Mrs. Connie Catea, 1042 S. Faulk

ner
Mrs. Virgi* Turner, 624 N. Sum

ner
Billy 8trickland, 406 Doucette 
C. E. Apple, 1161 Prairie Dr. 
Brenda Joy Buchanan, 1811 N. 

Sumner
Dismissals

Suzanne Bednorz, White Deer 
Mrs. Ruth Morris, Kellervllle 
Carlessa Galbreath, 2204 Coffee 
Raymond Orr, 919 E. Albert 
Mra. Barth* Lewis, 425 N. Faulk

ner
Mra. Tasala May Dorsey, Groom

Modem Romances
4:00 Honeat Jess4 :00 Honest Jess

6:00 HI FI Hop
5:30 Willy
6:00 News
6:07 Weather
1:15 NBC News
6:90 Wagon Train
7 :S0 Father Knowg Beet
9:00 Kraft Theatre

STYLE CHANGE— Sweeping styling changes are ap 
parent in the 1968 FortL The new twin safety tail 
lights are shown above on a Fairlane Club Victori*

hed Tues- 
ached the 
pelon fol- 

Harvard 
nn'a sixth 
r and the

5:00 Hi Fi Hop 
5:30 Willy 
9:00 News 
• :0T Weather 
8:15 NBC New*
9:30 Tic Tao Dough 
7 :00 Groucho Marx 
7 :30 Dragnet

CORNY STO R Y —Giving their dad a lesson in the fine art of 
corn-growing has obviously proven to be a lot of fun for Rich
ard DudenhoefTcr, left, and brother Francis, right, of Bonnots 
Mill, Mo. All three entered a field in the state-wide Miisourl 
Farmer* Association Corn Yield contest and th# boys both 
averaged more bushels to the acre than their father, Paul 
DudenhoefTri-, center. Francis was high man with a yield of 
H I # bushels per acre, while Richard managed 142.1 bushels 
and dad only 135.2. .

j u . * rairiane ciub victoria.
The new Fords have such dramatic styling changes 
as new safety dull headlights, corrosion proof ano-
/117 n/1 o ln r a t m iiM  « mHI >    m i • . * .aizea aluminum grille, powgr flow hood, slip stream 
roof and a new inverted V trunk lid. The new Fords 
will be in Pampa tomorrow at Rex Rose Ford

Quakers

9 :00 People's Choice
4 :30 Tennessee Ernie 
9:00 Rosemary Clooney Show 
9:90 San Francisco Beat 

10:00 Turn Of Fat#
10:90 News 
10:40 Waathar

Twenty Six Man 
Ozzie k  Harriett 
News
Weather
“ Peraonal Affair' 
Sign Off

Automatic transmissions, a no\ 
elty in 1946, are found on nearly 
76 per cent of 1956 automobiles.

g Q l  Prescription  
H l R v  Exports 

Free
* T  if  Delivery
fi^ H I-LA N D
PHARMACY
S. Hobart MO 4-2504

Texan 
Heads Oil 
Company

Company Limited In Canada, be
fore his appointment in 1953 as ex- 
ecutlve vies president of the Bri- 
tteh-American Oil Producing Com-

Lina

KFDATV 
Channel 19

Jimmy Dean Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Hotel CoemopoUtan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Cartoon Time 
CBS News 
Aa the World Turns 
Beat th* Clock 
Houa* Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
8ecret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Popey* Theatre 
Nick Reyee Teentlm* 
Th* Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
I Love Lucy 
The Big Record 
I Love Lucy Special 
I ’ve oot * Secret 
US Steel Hour 
News, Bill Johns

KFDATV 
Channel 19

7:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
4:00 Captain Kangaroo 
9:45 CBS News 
9 ;00 Garry Moors 
9:30 Arthur Godfrey 

10 :!0 Strike It Rich 
11.00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
11:15 Lev* of Life 
11:10 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Cartoon Tim*
11:25 CBS News
12:90 As Th# World Turn*
1:00 Beat the Clock 
1:90 House Party 
2.00 Big Payoff 
2:30 The Verdict la Yours 
3:00 The Brighter Day 
3 :15 Secret Storm 
1 :30 Th* Edge of Night
4 00 Popey* Theatre
4:90 Nick Reyes Teantim*
5 00 Th* Plainsman
3:30 Ringside with th# Wrestlers 
9:48 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News, Bill Johns 
6:15 World of Sports 
1:2f Weather Today 
6 :80 Circus Boy 
7 :00 Harbourmaster 
7 SO Climax
1:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
9:00 Live Wrestling

(Special to The New*) 
SHAMROCK

Clark Auditorium. District Com
mander Steven* will preside over 
th# business session of the Legion.
A. H. Tekell, 18th District Adjutant, 
will read the Convention Cell, fol
lowed by roll call of Posts a n d  
reading of minutes of th* last con
vention. Vice Commander Dr. C.
B. Cathey of Hamilton will address 
the session. Committee reporta will 
follow hi* address. After th# com
mittee reports the Colors will be re
tired then the Convention will ad
journ.

Legionnaires and 
Auxiliary members of tha 18th 
Congressional District will convene 
here Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 9- 
10 for their annual **11 Convention 
of Thf American Legion, Roy K. 
Snyder, Commander of DeShazo- 
George Post No. 98, announced to
day.

The Convention will get under 
way at noon Saturday at the Le
gion Home at which time registra
tion will be opened. That afternoon 
th* 40 A I will hold their Wreck 
and at 7 p m their banquet and 
business session will be held at the 
Dixie Cafe. Hz

Th* annual convention dance will 
be held at th* National Guard Arm
ory beginning at 9 p.m. for all de
legates and guests

Registration will be opened again 
Sunday morning at the Legion 
Home. At 9:90 a.m. there will be a 
Joint session of The American La-1 
glon end Auxiliary. The meeting 
will be called to onler by Comman
der Snyder of the Shamrock Poet, 
and he will Introduce District Com

pany and the Toronto Pipe 
Company.

For
Better
Traction

Jo* Archer, Lefora Robert E. Kepke has been ap
pointed president end chief execu
tive officer of the British-Amerlcan 
Oil Producing Company and 11 a 
affiliate, th* Toronto Pipe L i n e  
Company, It was announced today. 
For the past four years, Kepke has 
»*rvqd as executive vio# president 
of both companies, whose head
quarters are in Dallas. M. S. Bar- 
lnger, o f  Toronto, Canada, contin
ues as chairman of th* board of 
both companies.

A native of Texas, Kepke * ca
reer with the British-Amerlcan or
ganization began In 1941 aa t h a 
company's legal counsel In Texas. 
Thereafter, In turn, he waa appoint
ed assistant to the executive vice 
president of the American compan
ies. and a vice president and dir
ector of th* British American OIL

Edwin Andrewa, 190* Coffee 
Mra. Helen Fowler, 306 N. Somer

ville
M. F. Waggoner, 1616 Christine 
Mr*. Mary Bonsai, Pampa 
Mra. Jo Ann Fenton, 944 S. Nel

son

Test s ’58 Studebaker with 
Twin Traction for sure-footed power

(Editor’* sot* 1 Vernon Boot* 
Is on vacation. Today'* column
ist Is Danny Kaye, the reluc
tant comedian who refuses I* 
appear regularly. Danny gives 
hi* reasons for skipping video.)

enjoy my life very much the way 
It la. 1 Ilk* making motion pic
ture*. I enjoy making th* stag* 
appearances I do. I get a great
thrill from my work for UNICEF.

But I can't do all this and tele
vision, too.

GIBSON MOTOR CO., 200 E. Brown

mander Dow Stevens of Borger.
By DANNY KAYE 

Written For United Pres*
HOLLYWOOD (UP) — "Whet 

have you got against television?"
No, not you— m*. What I mean 

Is. this is ths question thaf I am 
asked most frequently nowadays. 
Because I don't appear on tele
vision, ‘most everyone I know 
eeeme to think I must bear some 
deep-seated grudge against th* 
medium.

Actually I have nothing against 
television. I watch It all th* time.

But I don't went to be seen on 
It And I have a lot of reasons. 
As e matter of fact, I Could writ* 
a book about it. Oh, I know, you 
have seen me on television — on 
th* Edward R. Marrow program. 
"Th* Secret Life Of Danny Kaye," 
the on* about UNICEF and th* 
children all over the world.

Was On Film
But that wasn't what I would 

really call appearing on television. 
It waa a filmed record of a trip 
I mad* around th* world for the 
UN Children'* Fund, not a "show" 
aa an entertainer.

Why won't I make that kind of 
an appearance? For one thing. I

Th# Cblor* will be advanced Weather, Dick Bay 10:00 News, BUI JohnsCharles Mason and the Invocation 
given by Tommy Manning. 19th 
District Chaplain. Flak* Georg* 
wll) give th# address of welcome 
and response wilt be by Paul Spill
man of Wellington Pest Depart
ment Commander Lou J. Roberta 
of Amarillo will Introduce th* dis
tinguished guests of th* Legion In
cluding Department Commander 
Warren O. Moor# of Tyler. Louise 
Coffman will Introduce th* guesta 
of the Auxiliary Including th* 19th 
District President Mra Ire Ott and 
Stats President Mrs. Virginia Bail
ey of Alpblne. Department Com
mander Moore will be th* principal 
speaker and will dedicate th* new 
Legion building Following the de
dication address. Harry McCain of 
Amarillo, will have charge of t h e 
Memorial Service.

Lunch will be served from 12:00 
to 1:30 p.m. at tha North Ward 
School Cafeteria to all registered 
delegatee and guests

Ths American Legion and Auxi
liary will hold their separate busi
ness session* beginning at 2 p.m. 
with th* Legion meeting at th* Le
gion Home and th* Auxiliary at

In television. It’s possible to 
take a complete unknown, sur
round him with top creative tal
ent, money and 'production and, 
within four weeks, make him a 
national rag*—* household word. 
If this hold* true. It also must 
follow that In th* seme amount 
of time, television can destroy 
him.

Another point: A profession*! 
and polished performer can do a 
•how on Broadway and be a 
smash hit. He can run In that play 
for year* and gain an Internation
al reputation

10:19 Command Performance 
Sign Off 10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 

10:15 Command Performance 
Sign Off

(Then* programs submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program
ch a n g e s .)

H*r§ is a Suptrb Entertainment Value for you!
Yet on* television 

appearance-good or b a d -b y  that 
earns performer wtl be seen by 
more people than could aver see 
him In e portrayal where he has 
had month* and year* to arrive 
at perfection.

Iiee--atsn on 
4:4v—tlunrl*. Saranae*S:iS——T'n The Fans 1i95— Weather
4:16— Sunrise*55—Karlr Mernlni Now*7 00—Trading Coat 
7:10—Auntie# Serened*7 :25—Waathar
7 14—7:1# Saw* (Wad., FH A
W f c £ « l W^ w .B" d,U"47:50—Sport.. News 
74 i—National a Ttzas Wane ♦ t00— Goepelalree

T V -R A D IO -P H O N O G R A P H  COM BINATION!KEYS MADE 
Whil* You Wall

Mack's Shoe Shop •New*
i p e c io f  l e w  p r ic e 1:00- tlniatenal Alllane* 

»:t»— Bob Carney Shorn 1:25—Weather320 W . Foster
4:46— V#w#If 00—Bob Carney Snow 14:96—W*a ther

14:16 to 14 15 -Francis Hefaaea Shew rffenday A Friday 
14:1a—-Sob Camay Show fTuee.. Wad.

A Thura.)14:44—Nawaf e t r ’ ,h~J U ^ o ^ C a m ^  Bho r
1100—Memorable Moments hi MUate
it :l l—Weather

* * T—
II :li>—AportS New*
l|:44—National A Tezas News 1 O')— Davie Show 
1:11—Weather i:2e—Earl Davis Show

•rtPgHfo H*ndrtcl
Nwl1*1 h - “ - -

4:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr.
fporta Review.

J;10—Local Nawa Roundup.★  Powerful transformer chassis!
★  New Tetrode tuner!
★  Built-in antenna!

★  Convenient top-front tuning!
★  Aluminized picture tubel
★  Removable safety glass!
★  Powerful S-tube AM radio! ★  4-speed automatic record changer!

1:16- Weather
1:1*—Earl rtavla Show1:4L-Newe4 :oe— Earl Darla .bow 
4.15—Weather 
4:99—Earl Darts how «:6i—New#
: iu K ,; .r “ ■*-
i i l t f e s . " " "

Lawrence Welk I4:25—Weather 
J’|4—Frmnklea Shew

Her# it a luperb entertainment velu* . . .  for the entire femilyl Thii luxurioui 3-way 
combination het a 21-inch TV . powerful 5-tub# AM radio . .  . end a 4-ipeed auto
matic-changing record player! All thii in • genuine grained mahogany cabinet with 
gracefully tapered legs and bre ii ferrulei. Smartly ityled for both traditional end 
modern »*ttmgi.

,  - r f w  your chance to own this compact

14" OLYMPIC W - t ------------
f:ie—News 8teve McCormick,ft**—-Kmartom-w Top Tune*.•06—N*W». Jim Terrell.
7:61—KPD*’ N ow .
7:IS—Sport# Review. .
,  ’**—I f  ■ Weather Bureau. 7-36—N*"va Jim Terrell 
7:45—KFDN NOW.
4:0*—Robert Hurleifh.
!:15—KFDN NOW.8 * 61k. V —  IlnJIonA W  _

PORTABLE TV SET
Tires & Batteries
the Best Buy for Your Money

^  H  i t  Idtol for bedroom,

l O O  itn - oHit* or P,0Tf° om
m  . . .  tomplotoly portable!
J  light In weight!

| picture tube with Tetrode tuner! 
40”  Hide-awoy antenno!

M tK pT .N  s s t rtajsfc w *  ■«**•
litt— Kddle Fincher 
4 :**—Fulton Lewie, Jr.4:15—Sports Review 
4:10—Local New# Round.)».

*»- Little Learnt* Raaehell 
■06— N*w*. Westbrook Van Vorhla, ,n»—Muel. from Stadia "X"
:!4—News John Scott, 

f •**—Afuwdw from Studio "X".! -**—News I ..-liter Smith,
' 05— Music from Studio ‘•Jr’ .»:.10_ Vjwt. Ed Fettltt.
1:49—Munir from Studle T  

J 1:6k-New* Dennis Delia. '

1 JfcSVffc
i W
9:40—News. Westbrook Van Vorhla 

UNABLE TO ATTEND 3
DU QUOIN. 111. (UP) Du Quoin 

High School official* have c*a - 
o*l*d plan* for a mass polio vac
cina lion of pupils today. Too many 
•indents are home tick with Uw

:Ur“5*v J *  Neely. 
k '.«~  JJob*r ‘ Hurlalah.125—mafr Breakfast.
,00—New» Walter Compton, 
i**—America * Top Tunes.:*4—New*. John Kennedy.

S=fiSKK ■MU'MSK"-EASY TERMS
11:00—Cadrl> Foster.
! ;ILSf«gVr W  D" u*-
I :AA—Jtlgn orir 
J IF 'k 0**  Koundua.• !*V~! ;  K Weather Hurst 12:15 Market Reports.
■1'4I—riam# o. the Day 9:76—Camel S-ory r-oard 
1:25—New*, t wlrlo Foatar.I 45-KPUN NOW 
*#6—Nawa Robert Muriel 
|:0f—America'* Top Tunes109 S. CUYLER Tana*.Nawa Uahrii— _____ Heattar.
4 #5—A merles'* To* Tunes
4:16—News, Frank Rintlrtr.4 16—America* Top Tunas
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3h* Jtampa Sally $fenrs
One of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent with these 
moral guides.
Published daily except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas,' Phone MO 4-2525. all departments Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 3. 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARKIER In Pampa, 3Uc per week. Paid In advance (at office; |j »0 per 
8 months, 87.80 per 8 months, 815.UO per year. By mail 87.50 per year in retail 
trading zone, 112.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for single

Research Problems
Americon undustry has laid stress and spent vast 

amounts of money on research— facts in which it takes 
justifiable pride. Out of the laboratories have come all 
manner of new and improved products and processes. 
Out of them, also, has come a huge body of basic know
ledge which may produce miracles in the future.

Yet this achievement has produced problems. 
George A. W. Boehm deals with it in the October issue 
of Fortune Research costs, he soys, hove been getting 
out of hand. Spending on industrial research has reached 
$7 billion a year ond is climbing fast. It now costs on 
average of $35,000 a year to pay a professional scientist 
ond equip him with the necessary facilities and helpers. 
Mr. Boehm quotes on industrial executive os quipping, 
'At this rate, there'll be nothing but research in indus
try— no products, no services."

The situation is further complicated by the revela
tion that— according to a recent survey— two thirds of 
oil research projects foil to produce useful results. And 
stilt another complication lies in the fact, as Mr. Boehm 
puts it, that "without doubt industrial research is the 
most difficult of all business operations to measure ond 
control.” For instance, few executives ore equipped to 
understand scientific work in, soy, the complex field of 
neutrons. And few scientists understand or ore inter
ested in the administrative and economic phases of in
dustry.

In on attempt to solve the problem, Mr. Boehm goes 
on, "the newest executive specialist on the management 
level" hos been Created— the research administrator. 
He is becoming on ever more important figure in man
agement procedures. And here is a case where the 
demand for exceeds the supply. A leading management 
consultant has said that he is harder to find thon ony 
other kind of executive. A rare ond unusual mixture 
of conflicting talents and interests are needed. Mr. 
Boehm sums it up this way, "The man must be a good 
scientist— yet not so academic that he loses himself 
in technical details. He must have enough business acu
men to select research projects with high economic 
potential— but he must also have the courage to gamble 
on long-range research that may never pay off. He must 
keep his scientists busy on routine but necessary projects 
— yet he must give them time ond freedom to explore 
the byways of science that so often yield revolutionary 
discoveries. »

Even when a good research administrator is found, 
management's problems have just begun. Decision still 
must be mode os to how to govern research, whot to 
approve ond disapprove as o general policy, whether or 
not to go afield from the company's traditional areas of 
work, how much to allocate, and so on. Then Mr. Boehm 
says, "one of management's toughest dilemmas is ap
praising the worth ond efficiency of its research." Often, 
it just isn't susceptible to dollars-and-cents evaluation. 
Some big companies don't even try to apply the yard
stick. Others hove specific formulas for making the 
measurement, though none of these seem to be com
pletely satisfactory.

This does not mean that industry is losing faith in 
research. Its confidence is unabated. But it does mean, 
to quote Mr. Boehm again, that "No one hos yet discov
ered a neat ond precise way to put a fair price tog on 
the work of one scientist or a task force of them. Thus 
one leading research director concludes: 'Research can 
be managed in o businesslike way, but not in o way like 
other business.”

CHIP | HOW DO VOU
6E T  SO DIRTY.

PLAYIN G
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Anim al Kingdom
Answer to

ACROSS
1 Hybrid 

animal
• Female red

deer
• Male cat

12 Press
13 Operatic solo
14 French 

friend *
13 Emotion-
17 Japanese coin
18 Wiser
19 Lacking
21 Was borne
13 United States' 

Uncle
14 Knock lightly 
27 Smelling

organ 
>9 Roman 

emperor 
t2 Eats away 
>4 Written in 

verse 
18 Wish
|7 Mosquito, for 

instance
88 Spoke
89 Fish
41 Greek letter
42 Fox
44 Egyptian 

goddess
48 Flower.
49 Feminine 

appellation
83 Stir
84 Combination* 
84 Males
82 Falsehoods 
«  Obtains 
•  Abgtrsci

. »
—UBi i -1

DOWN
1 Feminine title
2 Plastic 

ingredient
3 Yearn
4 Come in
5 Porker'* 

product
8 Dancer Castle 

and other*
7 Number
8 Fruits
9 Expansion 

measure
10 Portent
11 Chines* 

dynasty
18 Laundry 

device
20 Scandinavians

M
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22 Medicated
24 Spreads to dry
25 Region 
28 Places
28 Heroic poems
30 Opulent
31 Eight (prefix) 
33 Pranks
35 New York 

lake
40 Corridors

I»|U|A|T|
43 Clock faces 
43 Scorch 
48 Baronet’s wife
47 Arabian gulf
48 Pen name of 

Charles Lamb
30 Maple genus
51 Seine*
52 Essential 

being
85 Like (suffix)
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BETTER JOBS
Bv R. C. Holies

Education Under 
Government Management

1 most always read everything 
1 can on how we can improve 
education, -f believe, with the late 
H. G. Wells, that there U a race 
between education and catas
trophe. If we are successful in im
proving our education, we w i l l  
promote peace, goodwill and pros
perity.

I was disheartened when I read 
an article in “ Christian Econom
ics" under the head of “ Education 
Under Government Management."
It was written by Mark Fakke- 
mi, Educational Director. Nation
al Association of Christian Schools 
in Chicago.

I. was disheartening to read 
about the legislation passed in 
Ohio, giving the state moce con
trol over all educators. But first I 
want to report what Fakkema had 
to gay on how our education had 
been changed from local control 
to govemmem control. He put it 
this way:

“ The school masters of yester
year* are being replaced by politi
cal masters. Our former communi
ty schools are increasingly being 
obliterated by government inter
vention. This trend toward social
ism is a matter of grave concern 
for those who would perpetuate 
the American way of life.

•Strategic Sector’
“ The most strategic sector of the 

battlefield where the issues M 
moral corruption and subversive 
Ideologies will be fought out is 
that of education. As goes the 
school, so goes the nation. If we 
would know modern trends, we do 
well io keep an eye on school 
legislation.

"In the early decades of Ameri- 
cai history, all educational corr- , 
trols were in the hands of the I 
parents. Where children were to I 
be educated and what they were 
to study, were matters of parental 
concern. For scores of years the 
American educational policy was 
consistent with the Biblical injunc- I 
tion that those who had brought 
forth children should bring up 
cr.iidren.

“ In the early stages of American 
public education, educational in- ( 
stitutions were community proj
ects. The state was primarily con- ! 
cerned with the fact that ail chil
dren should be educated. The sub
jects to be taught, as well as the 
spiritual emphasis of the instruc
tion given, were largely reflective 
of the community. The taxpayers 
who voted for the local school tax 
were in a large measure th e  
school managers on the principles 
that he who pays the piper can 
call the tune

‘Fact Or Form’
“ As long as the state was inter- i 

esied in the (act of education rath- 1 
er than the form that education 
should take, the public school was 
popular and the danger in state 
education was not apparent.

“ The year 1932 marks a revolu- ! 
tion in our country — politically 1 
ano educationally. Making capital ‘ 
of the then financial depression, 
liberal political and educational 
leaders sought to gain control of 
education. What motivated these 
leaders was set forth in the book 
that bore the title, 'Dare t h e '  
School Build a New Social Order.’ , 
Thu publication of the early thir
ties marked the beginning of stat- 1 
ism or socialism in the field of 
American education.

“ Socialism thrives on national 
crises. If there is no crisis, their 
leaders will try to create one. A 
crisis must he developed in the 
field of American education. The 
old education which served our 
reoublic well must be discredited. 
What is needed is a ‘new educa
tion — one that is calculated to 
do for America what the revolu
tion has done for Russia.

“ A ’n*w education’ called for a 
new educational philosophy. John 
Dewey s philosophy, pushed to its ’ 
logical conclusions, would serve 
this purpose: The objectivity of 
moral standards must make way 
for the subjectivity of pilpil self- 1 
expression. Book learning m u s t  
yield to free, unrestrained social 
activity.

‘Educational Disintegration'
“ Educational disintegration was 

inevitable. Moral life increasingly 
gave way to unlawful and immoral 
practices. And its intellectual at
tainments. under the'smear of 'in
tellectual aristocracy.’ were level
ed down to a dead mediocrity.

“ J Edgar Hoover. Director of 
tr.e Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion. reported the following alarm- 
ini moral situation in our nation: 1 

‘The crime rate in our country 
during the last six years (1950-36) 
increased four times faster than 
tin population increase. Juvenile 
delinquency Increased nearly 20 
pei cent in 1900 over the previous 
year. The year just completed 
(1936.) was the worst year for 
juvenile crime in the twcnty-*ix 
years the FBI has been compiling 
reports on police arrest*. Of juve
niles who came into contact with 
the police, more than 40 per cent 
had not yet reached their 15th 
birthday!

“ Now (hat an alarming percent
age of the youth of our country 
has been demoralized in conduct 
and intellectual attainment*, the 
next step — true to the party 
line — is to have the state as
sert it* strong arm with the avow
ed purpose of restoring law and 
order. Stringent laws, which nor
mally would have been decried as 
Infringements upon American lo
cal option rights, are now, under 
present adverse kx,al condition*, 
welcomed and embraced at the 
only way out. The litualion in the 
ftl.,i,' of (Mi o i- < , o i' in point

(To be continued)

I Know Just How You Feel, Coach

IF MY B6Y$
Do n 't  w i n  E V E R Y
point, e v e r y  Cam e, 

our “Loyal p a n **  
THINK THE WHOLE 
TEAM \h C0|N(T TO 

^  THE DOCS /
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THE NATION'S 
PRESS

THE DAY THE HORSE8 FAILED
.TO BUN *

(California Fanner)
This State has not been entire

ly "tractorized.”
The day this Is being written 

the state is about to fall apart 
because Tanforan race track is 
talking strike.

We thought California was on a 
pretty solid foundation, but how 
blue-eyed and innocent can you 
get? Looks like they keep the door 
to the state Capitol down at the 
paddock.

No less a person than John M. 
Pierce. the‘ state finance director, 
says that, if the race tracks do 
not open, the state's general fund 
will be in “ delicate balance.”

Get a load of what will happen it 
the bangtails do not run this fall 
and winter season. Construction 
at our colleges will cease. Construc
tion at the fairgrounds will cease. 
Cal Poly and U. C., Davis will 
be crippled. The wildlife restora
tion program will be wrecked. The 
Cow Palace show will be dead. 
They won't even be ahle to hold 
the Oaklands Flower Show. 

Specifically, the state has its

Hankerings

2 Things Mac Can't Keep 
From Worrying About

By HENRY McLEMORE

There are much more important 
things to worry about in this world, 
I know, but there are two things, 
which for the life of me, I can’t 
keep from worrying about.

One, i* why a man with little 
or no hair ha* to pay the same 
for a haircut as a man who has 
enough hair to stuff a mattress 
and have enough left over to fill 
a pillow or two.

The other is why a great, big 
man, weighing, say, 230 pounds, 
gets the same baggage allowance 
on airline* as a little guy who 
weighs in at 135 or thereabouts.

I should get my hair cut for 
fifteen cents. Including tip.

mistaken it for 
Congo.

a forest in

*

National Whirligig

Authorities Doubtful 
Of American Claims

WASHINGTON — The Negroe’s 
educational gains in the South un
der protection of the Federal judi
ciary and military have inspired a 
nationwide drive for their full ac
ceptance in every human activity 
in the United States — local and 
national government, industrial 
plants, retail establishments, houa-

By RAY HJCKER
censored so as to eliminate refe
rences to ‘ ‘darkies’ ’ and ‘ ‘massa.’* 
Many regretted that some of the 
finest folklore touches, especially 
“ De Lawd,’ ’ had to be changed In 
a recent television performance of 
"Green Pastures.”

But Hollywood and Broadway 
_ _ _ theater executives are not smil

ing, stage and ecreen, police and ing at these signs of a cultural 
fire-fighting forces. Between now offensive. N.A.A.C.P. now demands 
and the I960 Presidential election, that they allot a definite and lar- 
Little Rock will assume the pro- ger proportion of performers to 
portions of a mild skirmish. their stage and screen casts to 

Under the active and well fl- colored performer* And again, the 
nanced auspices of the National threat of box-office boycotts is 
Association for Advancement of heard.
Colored People, which furnlshe* in
spiration, strategy and tactics, le- CAPITAL UNDER SIEGE — 
gal assistance and funds, the color- Washington, which Negro promot
ed people have been mobilised for | era have exploited as s racial and 
an unprecedented and possibly dis-, politico-economic laboratory slnca

Reconstruction days in order to in
fluence and frighten Congress and 
Presidents, is under N.A.A.C-P,

erg of the race — clergymen and 
educators—believe that N.A.A.C.P. 
extremists are actually hurting the 
Negroes' best interests and setting siege.
turbing advance. | The stadium home of the Capl-
come s balance of power as be- tal’* professions! baseball and

Indeed, certain prominent lead 
back their cause by many, many 
year*. Even sympathetic elements 
think that they are “ crowding their 
luck."

NEGRO OBJECTIVE — T h e  
basic objective, of course, is to 
impress and Influence the politi
cians on a local and national lev
el. As yesterday’s scattered elec
tions may show on further analy
sis, the Negro leaders aim to be
come a balance of power a* be
tween the major parties and can
didates. In fact, they may have 
achieved this objective In certain 
Important electoral etate*.

football teams — The Senators 
and the Redskins, respectively— 
is picketed regularly because nei
ther organization has a colored 
player on its roster.

Police Odef Robert V. Murray, 
generally regarded as an tionest 
and efficient officer, has been on 
trial before an Eisenhower Board 
of C o m m i s s i o n e r s  under 
N.A.A.C.P. charges of discrimina
tion and brutality toward colored 
arrestees. Although exonerated by 
a Police Trial Board, the Com
missioners insisted on long and de
tailed hearing*.

If successful here — and the 
final decision will command 
n a t i o n a l  political attention —Already, they have assurances

that virtually every Democratic j N.A.A.C.P. plan* to Initiate aimi- 
Presidential possibility for 1980 will >®r proceedings against Police and 
espouse their cause. Vice Presi- • *r*re Department authorities in 
dent Richard M. Nixon, the lead numerous Northern cities. It will 
ing Republican prospect, boasts Parallel their judicial action
that he is an honorary member sfiainst educational agencies in the 

*•>« of the N.A.A.C.P. South.
I ‘ That organization's walking dele- J 

Yet he didn't pay a penny more gate* are now tramping the South j 
than I did. And he was in the! in a drive for employment of Ne-
chair for a hill hour. groea in industrial, retail and i

That's not fair. Something should clerical positions hitherto given on- ' 
be done about It. I  believe there *Y l® whites. With threats of boy CONSIDERABLE caution must 
is a fine for a barbel- who would cott> “  ln lh* Montomery (Ala )i be used in many kinds of treat-
eatablish a shop where the cost ***■ crisis, and with demand* for ment. including that discussed in
was baaed on what waa cut off Federal Intervention, they Inst*! today's first question.

The Doctor Says
By Ed a la J. Jordan. M. O.

Now for tho*e big fellows who uPOB greater recognition In these
. .. H .I J .  * •

Q — Can anything be done to
get the same treatment on airline* field® ’  get rid of unsightly veins on the
as the little fellows. Even Juan --------  upper part of the leg* and thigh*?
Trippe of Pan American or Eddie PREDICAMENT FACED — Em- 1 dread wearing a bathing suit be-
Rickenbacker of Eastern will have P 'oy«'s face an almost Impossible ; cause of these. -  Mrs. M. P.
to admit that it costs more to get  ̂Predicament. Retail establishments' A — This qoeeUaa probably ra
ft 230-pounder alr-bome ’ than It ] l0"a colored trad* If they re- i fer* I* what te know* a* tho
does a man half that aize. More fu** ,nd offend white customers "spider-barst”  type ef zmsll varl-

Cutting my hair is at. easier Job | power from the motors, more gaao lf th®y y*e,d- Or they may be de- roan vela*. Throe lie near the anr-
than calling out the stations on line, more skill on the part of the government contracts on the face of the skin sad aro more

,h* iry in„  ,he 1 before you have time to say “ J.till for $283 million and. unless R „  much ,eM „ J|u,k .>•

s transatlantic liner, or picking pilot. Not only that, but they est 8round of discrimination. White 
the blooms off a century plant. a lot more of the free fodder that1. bor groupa have .been antagon-

is served high in the skies.
It makes me mad, when taking

I am in and out of the chair , ‘ zed by this competition for Jobs.

fall down. All the barber has to 
do is wave the scissor* at me, 
and my few, poor locks jump from 
my scalp'in. fright.
. But I have to pay the full tariff. 
Have to pay just as mi^ch as the 
fellow who was ln the chair next 
to mine the other day, and I swear 
that he had more hair than there

. ___ .w .u « .u  is  trip by plane, to have to leave, lh® South under explicit or ta-
r£ r man” K̂ *  The barbers don't even have to 'm y golf clubs at home because clt agreements to abide by local

„  in „ tie something around my neck to they exceed the weight allowance. cu*tom* In this respect, which al-
sell tickets and cashier. $1.10 a !keep ^  ^  from faUtof down! . nd , t lhe Umc watch .  lot hardly any .upervlsory or ro-

my back — there lan’t enough to behometh »tep on the *calea and ®P°nsible posts to Negroe*. Anoth-
get charged no more than I a m ,;er practical difficulty ia that so 
though he take* up half again as tew  members of the race can qual-
much room. He should be charged ‘Jy *or th® woric which N.A.A.C.P.
by the weight he throws around, demands as their economic due.

I keep hoping that aome day 53 ^  requires skill and long training
giant sized men will make reser- to make a Sputnik, a missile or
vatlons on the same plane. I want a J®1 bomber.
to see what happens when these } . --------
mammoths stroll out to the plane. | UNEXPECTED RAMIFICATION

Incidentally, many ftrma moved treated by Injection of a *d*ro-

day more plus 80 cents for their 
pension fund, they will almost 
have to put the State up on the 
auction block — at least that is 
the impression we get from our 
morning paper.

Just let this be a lesson to you 
kids. There is no future in playing 
the horses, even if you own the 
track. The unions know It and 
that is why they ask for a pension 
fund for their clerks. This will be is wheat in Kansas. It started just;They’d get flown, of course, but ~  Mo*t people smiled whlmglcal- 

. above his eye* and kep going back my guess is that th* plane would *y when the N.A.A.C.P. insisted
the onl.v stability we have ever and back. He had more of the'fly  at about 200 feet, and very, that Stephen Foster's ballads be

preslous stuff for eyebrow* than very slowly. The airlines should'
|l’ vte had on my head since the j be grateful for all the normal its- js o m e th in g  isn't done to abolish

these two evil* I plan to start cut
ting my own hair and flying my 
own plane.

That’ll teach t/ie barbers and 
the air tycoon* a lesson. 

Probably teach me one. too.

heard of coming from the racu 
track.

We still can’ t get over the shock 
of discovering that the biggest 
bookie in the state is the state. 
It tucks away $6 million from the 
tracks for its general fund. Fairs 
get $19.7 million, the Cow Palace 
gets J250.000, U. C. gets $3.5 mil
lion and Cal Poly $2.6 million. The 
list goes on and on.

Well, back to the old farm to 
raise race horses. Let’s see now, if 
we would triple the- number • of 
tracks and prolong the racing sea
son. we should swell the swag bag 
to about $60 million a year. That 
would build all the water projects 
we need.

We have been looking for the 
wrong boy for governor. What we 
need is some live-wire that knows 
how to run a race track.

JUST THROW THE BUM OUT 
(N. Y. Dally New*)

The State Department 1* think
ing out loud about cutting Red 
Yugoslav dictator Josip Broz (or i* 
it Ryba Joseph?), alias Tito, off 
from U. S. military and economic 
aid.

State seems to be dimly realiz
ing at last what has been plain to 
to the rest of us for year* — that 
this self-styled "neutral" Commu
nist tyrant- favor* Moscow in 
every clinch.

No firm decision ha* been reach
ed as yet, but John Fotter Dulles’ 
aid* »ay they are "reappraising" 
Tito, and expect to discus* his 
"neutrality’ ’ *oon with hi* Wa»h- 
ington representative*.

Our reaction: Why not throw 
thi* bum out of our soup-kitchen 
right now, keep Yugoslavia o f f  
o«r aid Hat until It has a genuine 
.“ ti-Communist government and 
put the money thus saved into 
military hardware tor ouivelve* 
ana our real friends, if we have 
any real friendsf *

I middle 30's. j ed fold who fly. Saves them to a
Really, he should have worn a lot of money 

"No Poaching”  aign. Some day,
if he isn’t careful, 'a group of big 
game hunters is going to start 
shooting from his head, having

I shall continue to crusade for 
cheaper haircuts fer men w h o  
don’t have much hair, and cheap
er travel for small-size passengers.

sightly than dangerous. Treatment 
of them must be approached with 
caution, If at all. Some can he

L E T ' S  L O O K  A T  T H E  O T H E R  G R O U P

zing solution locally. Some ran he 
handled by the noe of an electrol
ysis needle. Probably la the ma
jority of Instance*, however, they 
should be left alone la spite ef 
such concern as thkt shown by 
Mrs. P.

Q — About a year ago my son 
had Injection* oi cortisone given 
for iritis. Since that time he ha* 
had trouble with his hair falling 
out and' is wondering if the corti
sone could be the cause. Is thi* 
possible? -  T. K.

A — It I* possible. Cortisone Is 
sn active preparation, of course, 
and can produce several symptoms 
which go under the collective name 
of Cushing's syndrome. It I* for 
this reason, particularly, that whes 
cortisone Is gfvro for the treat
ment of say condition the patient 
must be watched with lhe greatest 
of rare.

Q — Will you please say tome 
thing about the effects of smoking 
and alcohol on a polio patient. — 
Anxious.

A — During tho acute stage ef 
illness almost crrtalnly alcohol 
and smoking would be undesirable. 
After recovery, so far a* I know, 
neither smoking nor alrohol have 
any specific action on the effect* 
of polio. Tliey would have Ju»f 
about the same amount of possible 
harmful effecta as they would on 
a person who had not had polio.

Q — What do you think might 
be wrong when a person turns red 
and breaks out with what looks 
like hives from being in the cold 
air? A sudden change from warm 
to cold causes this. Also, when I 
eat or drink anything cold my 
lips and inside of the mouth swell. 
-  Mrs. H. B.

A — In all probability Hilt la 
an rxample of the rather unusual 
physical allergy, or hyperoensl- 
tlveness to cold. A few people de 
react In the manner described by 
Mrs. B. and mutt be cautious 
about contacta with anything cold. 
II might be possible to bring some 
measure of relief by gradually In
creasing exposure to cold, thus 
lessening the sensitivity.

NOTE ON QUESTIONS 
Dr. Jordan is unable to answer 

directly individual question! from 
readers. However, once a week, 
in ihi* "Q & A" column he will 
answer the mo»t interesting and 
the moit frequently asked ques
tion* received during th* week.

BID FOR A SMILE
Onlooke:- (patting hsro an back> — It w s sranil of ynn to .live from ili»t height fully clothed, to 

srrecr sttrh s mngnlflcnm rest its.
5  fbnt’" "'1 very well ,hut what I want to know I*, who push-

• f2 'n* Inf w

' 1

f
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CHAPEL. HILL, H.C.—A .r . Jen- 
liano, manager of the Untveraity 
I of North Carolina Planetarium, In 
I euggeetlng that if Rural# haa 
Launched a rocket to reach the 
[moon by Nov. 7 It might have 
| been to take advantage of a lunar 
| ecltpae acheduled for Aatg that 
I day:
j - The moon's surface would be J visible but dark, and thia would 
■ offer the most ideal condition for 
I a nuclear explosion or hydrogen 
| flare designed for viewing from
I earth."

CINCINNATI, Ohio- Dr. George 
Barbour, dean of the Arts and Sci
ences College at the University of 
Cincinnati, In discounting the prac
ticability of developing a "huge" 
uranium find in Ohio and sur
rounding states reported by a re- 

> tired engineer:
"It la like getting gold from sea 

water, and no man in his right 
senses would try i t / ’

Legal Publication

NOTICK
TH I STATE OF T IX A S  
COUNTY OF OKAY

NOTICK is hereby given thot 
e hearing will be held on the 
9th day of November, 1957 et 
10:00 a.m. in the County Couit 
at the County Courthouse ef 
the above named County in 
Fampo, Texes on the applica
tion of the hereinafter named 
owner— for a license to sell 
beer at retail at a location not 
heretofore licensed. The sub
stance of said application is os 
follows:

» A. It. IS D K AD U N I
(or Classine Ada dally exoept Sat
urday (or Sunday edition, whan ada 
ars taken u»tll 11 noon Thia Is also 
the deadline (or ad canosUatlonn 
Mainly about People Ada will bo 
takon. us s 11 i a  dally and 4 p.aa 
Saturday (or Sunday’s edition. 

CLASSIFIED RATES
* Day — tie  per dne.
t Daya — lie  per Um per day.
I Day a — 2Sc .er Uns per dsy.
4 Days •• l ie  psr lino par day.
* Daya — lto  jar ine oar das.
J £*•>’• — *j3° P*r Un* per uay. r Days — /or longer) lie  per Una

jssrtu ss  a . r  “• ■-
The Pemp» News wUI not be re

sponsible (or more than une day on 
errora aopaarin* In this lsoua

Minimum ad: three 4-point Unoa

22 Fomolo Hslp Wonted 22 63
WANTED: Touns lady with hl(h 

school education to train (or respon
sible position. Apply In person. Cald
well s Drive Inn.

23 Mole or Fomolo Help 23
MAN or Woman to take over route 

ot established customers in section 
of Pampa. Weekly profits of $40.00 

■  or more at start possible. No car or 
Other investment necessary. \y III 
help you yei started. Write C. R.

" ~ Watkins 
snnessse.

hslp you ret started. Writ 
Ruble. Dept. N -l. The J. R. 
Company, Memphis 2, Tenn.

25 Salesmen Wanted 25

Foraonal

THK FIRESTONE 
TIRE AND RUBBER CO.

has an openlne tor aa experienced 
salesman.

are married and have at least

WE MAKE (CRTS
U . A ^ T *  mcTViiii

Special Notlcoe
LUCILUD'* Bath Clinic. Reduolnr. 

Hi earn Hatha. Iwedleh M assess. I l l
E. Jrown. MO 1-1044.

CAR WASH end Lubrloatlon still only 
II. 40. Wiley’S Deep Hock Service 
Station. 421 Frederic. We honor all 
credit cards . MO l - H tl.

Pampa Lodge 966
420 W . Kingsm ill

Wed., Nov. I, 7il* p.m. 
Study A Exams. 

Thursday, Nov. 7, 7:10 p.m. 
Four K. A. I retries 

Visitors welcome Members arsed to 
attend. Owen Handley. W. M-

! Ef y o u ______  ________  ______
a nigh school education, between 21 
and 30 years o( are, have retail sales 
experience and want—

A JOB THAT OFFSRS

I Good Starting Salary 
I 4t-hour work week 
I Paid Vacation 
) Group Hospitalisation and 

Insurance
I and an excellent oppor

tunity for advancement—
CA LL MR. RAGLAND  

at MO 4-3191

Laundry 63
O IL U a M'S Steam Laundry. T a.m. 

to 7 p.m. Cloe-'d Saturday noon, l i t  
I .  Hobart. MO 4-4891

(d I a l  b t Ra m  
fam ily  bundles 
Wat wash. Ron
Sh. 221 E. Ate!

_ "LXlfNCKT ifVl
■ Individually waahed. 
ugh dry. Family fln-
cblaon MO 4-4131.

w L l* DO Ironing In my hom e 1414 
Alcock. MO 4-3101.

MVHT’S LAUNDRT. fui Sloau. Roush 
and finish. Help-Half Tour better 
tbin ,aJoneby_nanA JTK  M O j . l l l l  

1NO l l . l t  doaen mixed pieces, 
ts lie . drees shirts Me. 320 N. 
le. MO 4-7182.

DO ironing In my horn.To:ock. MO 4-1801.
T E L l)T ii

1414

ironing In my home, $1.50 
ted pieces, l ie  khaki panta. 
. 80s 8. Sumner. MO 1-4347.

doten mix* 
shirts 10c

iHABlM iT dons”  in ' my home 11.21 
dosen Mixed Pieces. 511 S. Barnes 
bafors noon.

THE TALklN O BIBLE 
and record player, also children's 
records (or sals by Ruby M. Burrow 
MO 4-1117

GUNS. huntinc olo thee, liaansaa.
Athletic Qym supplies 

Sportsman’s Btora______111 W. Foater

64 Clooning 4  Tailoring 64
HAVE TOC a double breast suit? 

Maks single-breast of it at Haw
thorns Cleaners. Lint (ree cling frae 
cleaning. 717 W . Foatar. MO 4-4T80.

6 6 Upholstering 66
Brummett's Upholstery

t i l l  Alcock Dial MO 4-7511
FIliN ITU ltM  Repaired - Upholstered. 

Jonesy’a New and Used Furniture. 
IN B. Curler. MO 4-UII.

6 8 Household Goods 6 8

30 Sewing ~So
low  LINO Plaques, hem-stitching, 

button holes, belts, bucklea, alter
ations. Bcott’a Saw Shop. 1418 Mar
ket SL MO 4-7228.

31 Electrical Service- Repair 31
FOR ALL Electrics: Wiring and re-Kira call MO 4-471L \ m  Alcock. 

kins Electric: Strawberry Ratliff.

1. Typo of liconse or permit 
leer— Off Fremise* Retailer's 
Fermit

2. Exact location ef business 
10S West Fester

3. Name ef owner or owners 
J. W. Robins

4. Assumed or trade name 
Rebine' Package Store

Any person shell be permit
ted to contest the facts stated 
in said application and tha ap
plicant's right to secure said 
license or permit upon giving 
security for costs as provided 
by low*

WITNESS MY HAND this 
the 4th day ef November, 
19S7,

CH ARLIE THUT  
County Clerk Grey 
County, Texes 

(Signed)
By CLETA  HUSTED 
Deputy

NOTICE
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY

NOTICE is hereby given that 
e hearing will be held on the 
9th day of November, 19S7 ef 
10:00 e.m. in the County Court 
at the County Courthouse of 
the above named County in 
Fampo, Toxos on the eppliee- 
tion of the hereinafter named 
owner— for o license to sell 
beer at retail et e location net 
heretofore licensed. The sub
stance ef said application is 
as follows:

1. Typo of liconso or per
mit Boor Retailor's Off From! 
tos Liconso

2. Exact location of bufinoss 
2100 Parryton Forkway

3. Noma of owner or owners 
Clarence Word

4. Assumed or trade noma 
Word's Mlnit Mart

Any parson shall bo permit
ted to contest the facts stated

Popular

AVO N
XM AS G IFT  LIN E

now available 
thru your Avon 
representative

She W ill Be 
Calling on you Soon
Welcome Her

9 Transportation 9
MINISTER going to Austin, Texas by 

way of Abilene. Novtmbar 11. Weuld 
take two put«n|tr«. Phone 1-4411.

13 Businoss Opportunities 13
MOTEL Coins Food business for sale, 

ow  -et haa other business. Inquire 
124 £  Brown._______ ___________

A A w “R bbT BEER Franchisee avalL 
able in many other cltlaa throughout 
the country. Are you aware ot the 
high pram possibilities handling thia 

popular nationally-known root beer? 
Own and operala your awn A A w  
Drive-Inn for an Invaatmant of IS.000 
-110.000 Financing available on ap
proval of credit. For detail*, write 
A A W ROOT BEER CO., Box 
lottk . Santa Monica. Calif

IS InstnicM eo 1 5

HIGH SCHOOL
■ STAOLISHEO 1SS7

START TO DAT, Study at home la 
■pare time. MODERN METHODS o( 

Instruction, endorsed by leadin'; l o 
cators. New standard text* furnished. 

Diploma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. Our gradttataa hava entered 
over 180 colleges and unlvanltUo. For 
descriptive booklet phone DR 4-1S1I 
or writ* American School. Dept. P.N., 
Box 174. Amarillo. Texas.

34 Radio Lob 34

AUTOMATIC Washer tor sale or 
rent. Prlocd a* low aa S14.8S. Paul 
Croaaman. 101 N. Rustcll. MO 4-4111.

FOR better cleaning, to keep colors 
gleaming, use Blua Lustra carpet 
cleaner. Pampa Hardware.

76 Miscall. Livestock 76
FOR BALE: 4 White Face yearlings 

weight 160 to 400 lbe. l ie  lb. C4U 
MO 4-4819 after I p.m.

• 0 Fats • 0

AIR PUMPH 14.IS. Aquariums 16.96. 
Plants. Other specials. Visit The 
Aquarium, 1114 Alcock.

Bt'XER puppies, registered. 4 month* 
old. Males 115. Femalea 136 Sea 
Geo. Fleherty at Montgomery W ard. 

BEAUTIFUL long haired sJaitoie fe 
male kittens tor good homes. MO
4-7546

WANT to buy l  well trained Beagle*. 
Clem Herd. 401 Hill 8t.

B4 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machine er oaJcuiatur by day. week 
or month. Trl-Cltv Office Machines 

Phone MO 6-6140Company

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
SLEEPING rooms. Complete service 

th. 302 W. Foater.

La r g e  bedroom, private entrance, 
privets bath. Gentleman only. 704 N. 
Gray. MO 4-1417.

Nl( '>■: bedroom for rant to gentleman 
bath, l i l t  Christine. MO 4-Private 

1193.

103 Reel Estate Far Sale 103

93 Roam and Board 93
ROOM and board lu private home. 

MO 4-1110.

95 Furnished Apartments 95

RADIO A TELEVISION repair servlo* 
on any make or model to te MX 
savings on tubes and parts. Ah- 
tennas Installed Fast and reliable 
time payments Mon'gomer-v Ward 
A Company. Phone M o 4-1ML

TV Appliance & Service
181 S. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-4748

TELEVISIO N
Foster Rhone MO 4-MU

GEn4u 9*B8»c?  TtTslcRvfM
.  W. Footer Phone MO_4-8„
Hawkins Radio St TV  Lab

117 S. B anes MO 4-11SJ

36A Hooting, Air Cond. 36A
DEB MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air conditioning — Payne Beat 
S20 W. Clagsmlll Phene MO t-H Il

38 Paper Hanging 38
■  All 
8804.

PAINTING and Paper Hanging 
wotk guaranteed. Phone MO 6-1 
F, E. Dyer. 680 N Dwight._______

A A lN T ilfo  and paper hanging. All 
work guaranteed. R. J. Bray. 1121 
Duncan. MO 6-4610.

REPOSSESSED
RCA V ICTO R CONSOLE T V  
andSupor Jet Antenna com- 
plata with pole and acces
sories.

— also—
GEN ERAL ELEC TR IC  

A U TO M A TIC  W ASHER
Total $769 Value

Balance Due On Both 
Items $471.60

Used Only 5 Months
C&M TELEV IS IO N

__________ MO 5-5124
69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
BEFORE you buy try us for bar

gains In all makes aw
4-1880— K Irby Vacuum

FURNISHED apartments 64 and up 
weekly. Bills paid. Sea Mrs. Mustek I 
at 106 E. Tyng. MO 6-6486.06 1. Avar CJ. J J i l f - WAV u-uuuw. _

C S obM  aloaly (uralaKad aparunam. 
close In. soft water service, bills 
paid. 418 N. Somerville.

3-ROOM furnleKed ^mrtjnent. Private
hath, bills paid.
4-1117.

Gray. MO

J . E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

FARMS
S2U-Acre wheat (arm near White 

Deer. 270 acres cultivation. 140 acras 
wheat, possession aa soon aa row 
crops la off, 1/1 wheat goes, H min
erals. 610 acra.

MO-Acrc improved wheat farm, 11 
miles N. E. of Pampa, Vi mlnarala 
go, price $180 acre.

SO Acres 1% miles ot Pampa, 7-room 
modern house and 2 beni.om  ser
vant house, double garage, plenty of 
out buildings, 17,900 down.

N. GRAY
Large t-bedroom 'brick, double gar

age and 2-room servant quarters, 
priced 118,600.

Nice S-bedroom attached garage, cen
tral heat, built-in electric range, 
S1760 down.

Nice 3-bedroom and garage, carpets 
and drapes, electric washer and 
dryer, 1V8 hatha, all goes, 114.500.

Grocery store and 1-r.oom living quar
ters and 2-room rOntal, good buy.

Nice 2-bedroom, E. Flaher, 13,600.
100-ft. lot. large I-bed roc mhousa, 

close In on Highway 60, good buy.
4-Bedroom, N. Hobart, 610,600.
W ILLISTON ST.
Nice 1-bedroom brick, attached gar

age, central he* tend air-conditioned 
built-in electric range, eaurpets and 
drapes go, 317,008.

CH RISTIN E ST.
Largs 1-bedroom brick, large base

ment. double garage, central heat, 
carpets and drapes go, will taka 2 
or 3-bedroom on deal.

1771 Down on old 3-bedroom house 
•n Sunset Drive.

. TOUR LlSTINOa APPRECIATED

103 toal batata tar Sal# 103

FOR BALE by owner: 3-room house, 
bath, utility room. 313 N. Warren. 
MO 6-MIA __________

I. S. JAM ESON. Real Ettata
108 N. Faulkner MO 4-1111
1-Bedroom home on Sunset Drive.
For sal* nice lot close to echool (or 

house trailer has water, light and 
sewer connections.

200-acre Improved (arm. with gas 
well, H of royalty goes with place. 
Good terms, near White Deer.

Hava buyers for s-budreem hems, 
small down payment.
Commercial and residential lets.

LOTS FOR SALE 
tou r  Ltatlngs Appreciated___ _

ElV OWNER, equity in 2/bertroom 
home 1 1/4 baths, wired (or stor*, 
central heating, washer and dryar. 
l i l t  Crane Road. MO 4-4163.

113 Prop.-to-Bo-Movad • 13
FOR SALE to bo moved. 7 mile* from 

Pampa. 3 bedroom modern ttueco 
house, new composition shingle root. 
Has living room, dining room, klteh- 

bath and pantry. Call MO 4-1317 
nqulre 1445 N. Russell.

en, 
or inquire

114 Trailer House* 114
NEW AND UUED TRAILERSU.eik Rela*

BEST TRA ILER  SALES
l i t  W Wilke Ph. MO 4-|M8
1165 41-PT. house trailer Alr-condl- 

ttoned, 3-bedroom, large living room, 
can be financed $2300. Bee I mile 
north of Bkellytown. MO 5-3313.

3 -B E D R O O M  a ir -co n d it io n e d  continen
tal house trailer. MO 4-4181 (or 
location.

114 Auto Repair, Garagaa 116
If You Can't atop, Don't Start!

K ILL IA N 'S  MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service

--------  M U K lL L ~ rT d N
Bear Front End and Service 

316 W. Foster_______ Phone MO 4-1111

124 T iret, Accessories 124
Tutored Scat C oven  -  Original 

Upholstery Replacements — Truck 
Beats Repaired and Rebuilt. 

■ANDERS TRIM SHOP
786 W. Foster____  « f i 4-2432
OTa K a NTEICD used' tffua All slsea 

and prices. Good selection ot truck 
tires Over IJOU In stock Hall and 
Pinson 700 W, Faster. Me 4-8811

ATTENTION!
Forman— Ranchare 

— Contractor*—  
PERMANENT TYPE  

A N TIFR EEZ E  
Ethylina-Glycol Bata

$1.69 Per Gallon
including drum*

MONTGOMERY 
WARD & CO.

Pampa
125 Boats A ccessories 129

3-ROOM furnished apartment for 
rent. No children nor pets. 108 E. 
Footer, Apt. 7.

3-ROOM furnished apartment to 
adults only. Bills paid. 414 N. Sloan.
Call MO 8-8616. __________________

TfiOTSHfeB 1 - room garage 
apartment bath with garage and 
antenna. Couple only. No pets. 436
N. Faulkner._______________________

6-ROOM furnished apartment. BlUa 
paid. For rant to two men or couple. 
618 8. Somerville. Rose Rogers

1-ROOM furnished apartment. Adults. 
411 N. Frost.

>6 Unfurnished Apartments 96
4-ROOM unfurnished apartment, bill* 

paid. 310 N. Gillespie. MO 4-7973.

97 Furnished Houses 97
2-ROOM furnished house, bills paid. 

2 miles south on pavement. Call 
MO 6-6811.

REn T :  I room furnished house. 
Inquire 621 B. Somerville. MO 8-8867.

eepers. 1 
Cleaner.

MO-
■8 Unfurnished Honsai 9B

Two good buys In 5-room houses, near 
Lamar School that can be used aa 
3-hedroom home*. 16,800 and 14.6*8, 
only 61,808 down.

6 -Bedroom near High School, all 
rooms good alas. Only fio.150. Can 
sacura new FHA loan. Can arrange 
possession soon (or buyer.

1-Bedroom and den on 8i‘ lot, Hamil
ton 8t., carpeted throughout, cen
tral heating, mahogany paneled 
living room. 114,000

3-Bed room brick with den In East 
Fraser, 2 hatha, double garage, red
wood fence. Extra good buy at 
114.100.

Extra large I-bedroom, asperate din
ing room and dan on N. SomarvllM. 
Double garage and 1-room furnlshad 
apartment ranting >40 monthly.

I-Room  home on E. Browning. All 
carpeted, vlry good condition. Base
ment, garage and apartment In rear. 
75’ lot. 6M00.

1-Bedroom on N. Welle, living room 
carpeted, utility room, big garage, 
storage basement. Il.tdti

Large }-b*droom on Varnon Drive. 
Garag*. I l l
ment.

Low down pay-

69 Miscellaneous for Sola 69 7-

Nawton Furniture Store
101 W. Foster MO 4-1711

40 Tiansfar & Storage 40 “  DON'S U$feD FU
MO 4-171

RN ITU RE

ROOM unfurnished house in White 
Deer. Small amount of furnltura to
lie sold to renter. Call MO 4-1741 or 
call for Nelson at BR 1-1111, Borger, 
Tsaaa.

1-Bedroom on E. Jordon. Large lot, 
11.500.

1-ROOM with about 408 an. ft. on E. 
Malone. Only 32.808. Ettra good 
terms.

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
111 Hughes Bldg M04-1411
Mrs. Velma Lawler MO t-MM
Mrs. Helen Kelley MO 4-7114

JENlfl^fQARAaB 6  W 8W k~g6
Used Cart and 8alvage

1413 W. Wilka MO 1-1171
BKINNER’S Garage A Salvage, Bor- 

ger Highway. MO 1-1501. Complete 
automotive and radiator service.

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune Up, generator, etarter service 

111 B. Hobart MO 1-1141

117 Bo4ly Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Works
623 W . Kingsm ill, M0 4-4619
120 Automobile* 120

HIGHLAND MOTOR CO.
We Buy, Bell and Trade Used Cara 

1114 N. Hobart______________ MO 6-3331

1108
6-6184.

W fl PAT Cash j(Clyde Jonaa M(
Aloock. Borger Highway. M(

QIBION MOTOR C 6. 
atud abater — 8* 1st — Service 

308 E. Brown Bt. MO 4-1413

otor Company

Buck'* Transfer & Moving
Anywhere. 618 a. Otn—pl*. MO 4-7212
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Cars 
617 K. Tyng

We Buy tk Sell Used Furniture
Phone MO 4-483]120 W. Foater

NICE one bedroom house, attached 
garag • to couple. Mutt have refer
ences. Call MO 4-2494.

i D U R O H O M E B  bullae good brick 
1 homes. Bee Elate Btraughan. 116 N.

p a j ZFa - u B E b  CAft LO T
186* Bulck Special Hardtop 

101 N. Cuyler MO'6 - 6441
\vTLL trade equity In ’IT karcury 

Monterey 4-door for older model 
oar In good condition. MO 4-7093.

~  C u L bi: W 6 n  C h Ev E 5 l e t ~
no W Foster __ Phone 4-4408

TEX^tVAN S IU IC K  CO
11* N. Or** MO 4-4*77

erywhere ■
Phone MO '-U21

40-A Moving A Hauling 40-A
LET LOUIS de roar naming We or* 

- 9>ilpp*d to haul anything anytime 
628 > ' Gray. Phone MO 4 1̂*01
Roy'* Troni for & Moving

Roy Free— 101 E. Tuke

McL a u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
M6 8. Cuylar rtiona MO 4-4*01
-------- 6A4F1T C itv-----------

Quality Carpoto
380 W. Footer MO 6-1626

SH ELBY J . RUF^
FURNITURE BOUGHT A SOLD

IIP 8. Cuyler________ Phone MO 6-624*
Need 4 Rooms of Furniture 

We Have It.
Don M innick's 2nd Hand Store
Amarillo Hlway ____  MO 5-1531

Sumner.

IB Beauty Shop* 11 pn n\t

41 Child Cora 41
BABY SITTING in my no me 61.15 per 

day or  ̂16o 116 M. Hobart.

41-A Reit Hemes 41-A
GOLDEN Spread Old Folks Home.

good food. Excellent care 
r, Tax.

Amarillo Hlway 
AIR CONDITION

111 White Daer,
errr  beau ty  shop mnu* your

g g y n .  P T s e r a o T g a
F ;S Y  d a y s : Get a loniTTaatlng per- 

manent. Sava tim e MO 4y718L Vlo-

•n taid application and tha ap 
plicont's right fa sacura said 
licanta er parmit upon giving
tacurify for costs as pravidad 
by law.

W ITNESS MY HAND thii 
tha 4th day of November, 
1957.

CH ARLIE TH UT  
County Clark Gray 
County, Texas 

(Signed)
By CLETA  HUSTED 
Deputy

IIlBliqilk. b» vw m
leu  Beauty Shop, 107 W. Tyng.

$15 Cold Wove S io
this week

VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP 
MO 4-8161 7*8 Campbell

21 Male Help Wanted 21

W ANTED  
BOYS FOR 

STREET SALES
Apply In Parson 

Circulation Deportment 
Pampa Daily New*

43A Carpet Service 43A
a . W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. All 

work guaranteed. MO 4-tltO
MO 4- t i l l . _______________

47 Plowing • Yord Work 47
YARD and Garden rotary tilling, teed, 

aod, leveling. Free estimates. Ti *
dv Lewis. MO 4-1810. ________

YARD and garden plowing, leveling, 
weed mowing, poet hole dlgcing. 
J. Alvin Reeves. MO 6-60SI.

r BR covers made to 
order. We also rent Tarpaulin*. 
Pampa Tent A Awing Co. 817 E. 
Brown. MO 4-8541.

MAHOGANY drop leaf table, 8 chairs 
838.60. 4-piece walnut bedroom suite 
*59.50. 40-Inch Roper range 188.50. 
Hoover upright aweeper, recondi
tioned 828.30. 8 blonde and wrought 
Iron end table* 88.50 each. Blonde 
coffee table 814.10. Blonde lamp 
tables 814.80. 4-plece walnut bed
room suite 37*.50. Meaterrraft TV 
rocker 328.50 . 2-plece living room 
autte 828.50. Blonde 4-plece bedroom 
suite 868.60. 2-plece red sectional 
3128.50 5-plece wood dinette 624.60. 
6-plere wood dinette 111.60.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO. 

Conveniant Term*
F o lT k A L i: two-hour safe, large cash 

register, good refrigerator, large Ice 
box. Call Tom Perkins Ph. 4-2504

MacDonald Furniture Co

101 Wantad to Buy 101
W ILL PXY  cash for 2-bedroom house, 

double garage. Prefer west part of 
town. Call MO 4-6C53___________

103 Real ktrara tar Sale 103
FOR 8ALE by owner: 3-bedroom 

home. 8750 equity. 188.41 monthly 
peymenti. 338 wiring. 1111 Varnon 
Drive. MO 4-4305.___________________

2-Bedroom FHA
Large Garage 
Good Location

$8,000 
$800 Cash 

John I. Bradley
2 1 lt t  N. Rutaell 

MO 4-7331

B. E.
108 N. Frost

Ftrrtlf; Agancy
MO 4-4111 or MO 4-7661

c. c. m Xa d  C*£d c a r b
1180 OLDS II 4-DOOR 

211 B. Brown _______ Pk. MO 4-47*1

EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick, cen
tral heat, air conditioning, lovely 
natural woodwork, all wool carpets, 

llspoaal, ceramic tile, 
age, fenced yard. Patio,

drapes, disposal, 
doubla garagi . 
near schools. MO 4-2144

m rM. LANE RlLal 
*  SECURITIES

iaW T
M Year* In Panhandle 

711 W Foster: Ph. MO 4-2641 or *-*6*4 
« - r 6 6 m  house, carpeted, garage, 

fenced, near Senior high school. MO
4-6*71._____________________________ _

I-BEDROOM brick. low equity. 2 
months old, near schoola. HI bath*. 
1*1* Beech. MO 8-»634.______________

C . H. M UN DY, Realtor
MO 4-17*1 1*6 N Wynne

611 ■. Cuyler Phone MO 4-8621

Application for 
LIQUOR FERM IT

Tha undariignad if an ap
plicant for a Rafail Liquor par
mit from fha Texet Liquor 
Control Board and hereby 
give* notice by publication of 
•uch application in accordance 
with provision* of Section 10, 
Housa Bill No. 77, Act* ef tha 
Second called «a**ion ef fha 
44th Lagiilaturo, doiignatod 
a* tha Tana* Liquor Control 
Act.

"Th# Retail Liquor parmit 
applied for will be u*ad in tba 
conduct of a buiinat* located 
at 105 W. Footer Fampa, Tax  ̂
a*, ta be known a* Robin*' 
Fackaga Store.

J. W. Robin*
Owner

4« Shrubbery 41
Beautiful 

and 
earl

tlful Evergreen*. Shrubs. Trees 
Armstrong Roe»» Bruce Mur

es. phone 6-F2 Alan reed. Texas.
d B t CH-  bULBS just arrived from 

Holland. James Feed Store. 622 8. 
Cuyler. MO 6-6651.

41 Tr*o> and Shrubbary 48
PEONIES. Daffodils, Hyacinths, Tu

lips. Potted Rose Bushes and shrub
bery now ready. Butler's .Vureery. 
1102 Hobart. MO » -r•1161.

49 Cot* Pool* • Tank* 49
« School 

ike furn- 
Stsrt 

te Colum- 
blis "School Box 1614. Amarillo, Tex.

FINISH High School or 
at home. 8pare tlma 
Ishod. Diploma awarded 
where you left echool. Writ*

CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned.CaateeL 1406 S. Barnaa Ph.

Septic Tank* Pumped 4-8666
Bonded and Insured. Jo* Stembrldge

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W o rent most anything"

1*0 N. S om erville  M B 4-StSl
TAKE UP payment* on repaoeeeaed 

Necchl sewing machine. If lnterest-
«d, MO 5-3636.__________ ____________

lo-KOOT Antenna uaed only 3 month*. 
Call MO 4-4633 or MO 4-7404.

70A Piano Tuning 70A

22 Pamala Help Wanted 22 49A Clothe* Lino Peats 49A
LIMITED number of openings for po

lios officers and two ragletered 
nuraee Age 31 to *6. Onod aalary. 
Excellent annual, alsk and holiday

pipe Installed In otmant with wire. 
Complat* 418.66. tVe*tarn Feneo Co. 
688 N Hobart. MO 4-4481

benefits. Rigid mental, phyalcal and
In ‘ “  O M

>epa
piarce St . Amarillo, Texas between
_______  gl

Amarillo Police Departmont, 608 
Inerce St.. Amarillo, Texas between 
I i ,  m. and 6 p. m._ Man, thru Bat. 

La B Y  wanted to work-  Dairy Queen 
Drive Inn, full or part Urn*. Apply 
In parson. 1117 Alcock.
'a NTe D woman to car# for 4 email 
children and do light housework, 

all \U> 4-4771.
K l T r E R I E N i ' E r i  l e d :  , o n k  w a n t e d  

Barbecue Dining Room. 171 W. 
Foator.

S1-A Sewing Machine Service

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

REPOSSESSED
Console Mahogany 

Sewing Machine
Just Lika New

Balance Due $64.86
C all MO 5-5124

C&M TELEV ISIO N

Do You Want A MemeT
Nice 1 6  4 bedroom brick home* on 

Mary Ellen.
3-Bedroom on atarkwoothor. Vary 

nice.
3-Bedroom, b o s e m t n t .  furnished, 
double garage. Croat St.
Several other 2 A 3 bedroom homes 

not mentioned.
Income property, farm*.

E. W . CABE, Real Estate
416 Croat Bt. . MO 4-T»M
1-S e DROOM, 1\ batha, dining room, 

large living room, draperies, natural 
ash throughout, dishwasher, break
fast bar. plenty of largo closet* and 
■toraga apace. Fully developed yard, 
l-foot redwood fence, l year old. 
Owner will take second loan See at 
1113 Chestnut Bt.

Nice 2-bedroom. WlUiston. 38000.
3 bedroom 8. Banka. |1,*00 down 
Nice 2-bedroom. Doucette. Oood Buy. 
Dandy 3-bedroom and dan. servant’s 

quarter*, nice place with acreage, 
good terms near Pampa.

Nloa I-bedroom home, N. Wells.
2-Bedroom with rental. Beryl It., 

good terms.
I And I-bedroom home on S. Dwight, 

81,004 down.
Dandy Motel worth th* money. 
Lovely t-bedroom briok with eervant’o 

quarters, close In. 131,600.
Lovely 2-bedroom 8. Christy. $84*0. 
Dandy 3-bedroom brick, 1% batha, 

contral heat East Fraser.
1 Bualnaaa lots. N. Hobart. Terms. 
i-Unlt apartment mostly furnished.

Close In. 14360. 31366 down.
310 Acres Improved wheat farm, half 

royalty, 1/3 crop, N. E. of Pampa 
at a sacrifice, $100 aero.

Dandy 330-aer* wheat farm near 
Whit* Doet, Vi mlnarala, 3*6 per 
acra
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
_________________MP «-»*>»

1956 FAIRLANE 
VICTORIA FORD

Air-conditiona<i, Radio and 
hooter. 9,000 mile*.

GOOD TERMS
So* At

Whit* House 
Lumber Co.

jcJe  t a y l 5 *
We Buy, Soil and Trad*

IBM W. Wilka____  Phone MO 4-4***
Pursley Motor Co.

Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymouth 
10* N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4*44

121-A Triiclu, Machinery
FOR SALE: Chevrolet 1M ton truck.

grain
tlon,
Hobbs steel bottom, hydraulic dump.

bed, good maohanlcal eondl- 
irv-, good rubber, reasonable. Ray 
O. Burger and Son, 36 miles south 
3 mllea east of Pampa MO 4-4678. 

’64 FORD V4-Ton pickup, also ’ S3 
Chevrolet % -ton pickup. MO 3-1488.

124 Tire*. Accsnoriaa 124
B. F. GOODRICH STORE

1*8 B. Cuyler___________  8IO 4-4lM
MARK IV Automotive Air Condition - 

Ing. H. R. Thompeon Part* A Supply 
311 W KlngamlfL MO 4-444A

WE HAVE tha Evinrud* outboard 
motors. Ses at Joe Hawkins Appli
ance Btora 141 W. Foster. MO 4-3*41

When You Buy 
REFRIGERATION

Do You Want 
Tha Old Stylo 

or

TODAY’S, MODERN, 
PROTECTION . . .  
STYLING. . .
ROOMINESS. . .

USABLE FEATURES?

When
You Buy A 
New Home

BE SURE 
IT'S NEW

And
YOU ARE 

SURE

When It's A 
HUGHES-BUILT 
VALUE HOME 

IN

NORTH (REST
Newest In

DESIGN AND STYLE 
CONVENIENCE 

USABLE COMFORTS 
LIVABILITY, and 

SIZE YOU WANTI 

30 Years To Pay
Liitl* A* $400 Down FHA

HUGHES
DEVELOPMENT Co. 

Inc.
Hughes Bldg.
MC 4-3211

North Crest 
MO* 8142

PLANO Tuning en4 repairing. Damla 
Corner. 21 years In Borger. BR 8- 
7063. Box 43. Borger. Texaa

3-■BEDitOOM on Pharlee St. Ix>w 
FHA down payment. MO t-(*7S er
MO 4-8866.

70 Murical Instrument* 70
NEW  AND USED PIANOS
—Choose From Our Large Stock— 
a  Exceptionally clean uaed pianos 
a  Famous brands, latest styles.

and finishes 
*  Rantal-Purohaa* plan

Torplay’s Melody Manor
116 N. Curler ____ M0 4-41S1

R I h Y  jC T p i h e t  p ia n o
8IUOO MONTHLY 

First 6 months rent applies on pur- 
rhaa* price ot any new or need piano

N ick  three bedroom brisk heme H I 
■  Powell Phone (-$130 for appointment 

aftOr S p.m. week daya.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Loading 

Quality Home Builder 
C O M B S -W O R L E Y  BLDG 

Ph M O  4-3442

57 Good Thing* te lo t  57
NOLAND'S Tendergrown 

broadbraost Turkey*.
Free Delivery MO 4-7017
40 Cloth ing 60

I'pon purchasing, first II months 
without carrying char**-. Bench Fr 
Freight Free, Frae Dallvarv

WCRLITYRR. OL’ LBRANHEN. 
KNABB

Wilton Fiono Salon
1211 Wlllleton 1*0 4-6671
3 Block* Fleet of Highland Hospital

71 Bicycle* 71
BEFORE you buy that bicycle for 

Xmas see our new, uaed end rebuilt 
W * can also make your 

k and rids Uka new.
_ _ BICYCL* 1H O P

336 ■. Cuvier MO 4-8410 or MO 6-4183

bicycle* 
old bike tool 

VIROIL’I 
M. Cuvier

75 Foedi A Seed* 7!

CLOSE OUT on school jackets. Coat 
or 1*»« .Sportsman Btora. 621 W. 
Fester. MO 4-681L

100 lb of 16%
100 lb. I .a vail 
100 1b Bran 
100 1b. Shorn 
cid  r . »<

[Cotton Seed Meal
HARVESTER 

I 36* W. Brown

Dairy Ration.............. 33.16
Crumbles....................31.71
............................... . f  2.40. . . . . . . . . . . m

.................Per Ton
FKKD CO.

MO 4-36(1

Reg. 349.95

CLO SEO U T 1957 W HIRLPOOL 
WASHERS and REFRIGERATORS

Model 12-B 
Upright Freezer
Model DA-31
Whirlpool Washer Reg. 329.50
Model DA-70 
Whirlpool Washer 
Model DA-80 
Whirlpool Washer 
Model DI-13T Deluxe 
Whirlpool Refrigerator, 2-door 
Model Reg 539.95

ALL SALES FINAL NO TRADE-INS 
CONVENIENT TERMS

T EX A S  FURN ITURE CO M PAN Y

Reg. 309.95 

Reg. 329.95

’ 2 4 9 ”
* 2 2 9 “
* 2 0 9 «
» 2 2 9 “
’ 3 9 5 "

NEW HOMES FOR SALE
READY FOR OCCUPANCY!

1812 N. Faulkner
3-bad room, 1H bath*, kitchan and dan combinatian, 
living room, 2-car garega, brick with no. ona red cadar 
■hinglo*.

FRICED FOR QUICK 5ALK

O N LY $17,000 

1943 N. Faulkner St.
2 badraomt, large country kitchan, nice living room, 
ovartixa, one-car garega, colored plumbing fixtures, 
brick construction.

FRICED FOR QUICK SALE

O N LY $12,500
.1

Goad Term* Available— Would Consider Trade 
Call er See

White House Lumber Co.
Aero** Street from Foot Office 

MO 4  3292
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FOOTBALL CONTEST

RCA VICTOR  
First Choice In TV  

Enjoy The Finest 
IN COLOR

21"

RCA COLOR SETS
PRICED f f / I Q C
FROM .................

UBERAL TRADES

( ) Texas A&M SMU ( )

EM
308 W . Foster

AND APPLIANCES
MO 4-3511

( ) Baylor Texas ( )

NOW ON DISPLAY 
THE ALL NEW 1958

DODGES
CHRYSLERS

PLYMOUTHS
IMPERIALS

Come In Today For A 
"TH RILL OF A LIFETIM E RIDE"

( ) R i c e Arkansas ( )

PURSLEY MOTOR (0 .
CHRYSLER
108 N. B a llard

DODGE

TIE BREAKER
Indicate Score 

In Bracket

Pampa . .. . ( )
Plainview ( )

WINNERS
FIRST p l a c e  
Juanita Jones 
110® 8. Christy 

SECOND PLACE 
Ella Mae Rowe 

Route 1, Box 91A 
Pampa

THIRD PLACE 
Mrs. Louie P. Clarke 

R.R. J Phillips Pet. Co. 
Pampa

GAMES TO BE PLAYED
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9
H ARVESTER OF TH E WEEK

.  V  U O i
GARY WILHELM

m
■Each week we will feature in 
I this space the outstanding 
, Harvester Player of the week 
f. . . selected by you. Regard
less of wheathcr or not you en
ter the contest, you may cast 
your vote in the space pro- 

j rided below and mail or bring 
*  it to the Pampa Daily News.

My Choice tor Harvester of the Week Is:

N A M E . . .  

ADDRESS

VISIT THE NEW
B & B T0YLAND

NEXT DOOR TO B&B PHARMACY
PAMPA'S MOST COMPLETE 
SELECTION OF TOYS

USE OUR C O N V EN IEN T

FREE LAYAWAY

TOWN

we're in business
for your health

CONTEST RULES
All you do to be eligible for the prises, Is to 
read over carefully the ads on this pigs, 
check the winners of the games In each ad 
(be sure to fll in the tie breaker), fill In your 
choice for the outstanding Harvester of the 
week, write your name plainly In the space 
provided . . . and bring or mall It to FOOT
BALL. CONTEST, Pampa Daily News, before 
Friday of this week at 6 p.m. All games on 
this page are scheduled to be played this 
week end and awards will be announced the 
following week. The decision of the Judges 
wll be final. In the event of ties tne prises 
will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter this 
contest unless you art a member or your Im
mediate family la smpioysd by the Pampa 
Dally News. Remember. Please write plain
ly! You may indicate tie games If you wish 
by marking both teams. Do not cut ads apart. 
Do not indicate scoree, except in tie-breaker 
game. Purchase of the Pampa Daily News 
la not necessary to enter this contest. If you 
desire just write your selections on a plain 
piece of paper.

FIRST PRIZE . $10 00
jfi $ 7 50

$ 2.50
SECOND PRIZE

THIRD PRIZE

HOME
R e m e d i e s

Ask your  
p h y s ic ie n  
how to stock 
your medi
cine cebinet 
for “first aid" 
needs. We’ll 
hove every
thing he re
commends.

Tulsa
W e Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

M tD IC IM K
C A B IN E T

( ) Texas Tech

H  i-1 a n
M -i’u m

1307 N. Hobart

Pharmacy
■ r a m v i m H r  *

PLYMOUTH
MO 4-4864

RIG H T-
RIG H T

( ) Oklahoma Sfafe
House Of i 
City Chib 
Wesboro 
Velvet Step 

And
Weatttnrblrd Shoe®

IN
Narrow or Wide Widths

S E R V I C E

MO 4*2504

For the Game! 
For All Occasions!

In Black or Brown 
Widths: B, C, D

$9.95 pr.
Other Loafer® And 

Tie Sheet In 
Widths AA to 

E

Wyoming ( )

7
/ / Y L E S

l i l  N. CUYI.ER 
MO U M l

GAME OF THE WEEK SPECIAL!
MEN'S W ELLINGTON

BOOTS
ALL LEATHER CONSTRUCTION

#  SIZES |

6 to 12 <

•  REGULAR 
$10.98 VAL.

( ) Navy Duke ( )

N Y L O N  o r R A Y O N
Tubeless or Tubed-Type
Super Champion 

New Treads
Applied m  Sewnd 
Tire Sedlet . . .  or 
en Yeer Tire* . .

Mu A7*-1l

West 
( ) Texas State

Abilene 
Christian ( )

f i r e s t o n e
STORES

G u a r d i a n s  o f  H e a l t h

Check the dates!
Clean out your medicine cabinet 
now. Check the dates. Old drugs 
deteriorate and last year's prescrip
tion may not be right lor you now. 
See us for your everyday health 
needs.

( ) Notre Dame Michigan State ( )

C r e i n e m

GUNN BHDS. STAMPS
The most popular and val

uable stamp la the Pan

handle given by Friendly

Ideal Food Store®.

3 LOCATIONS
401 N. HOBART 

304 S. CUYL1R  
801 W. FRANCIS

IDEAL FOOD STORES
( ) Iowa University Minnesota ( )

Now Is The Time

TO PLANT YOUR FALL BULBS
We Have A Good Supply On Hand

Including These Favorites
• TULIPS • HYACINTHS
• DAFFODILS • PEONIES

University 
( ) of Houston

Miss.
Southern ( )

410 K. FOSTER
<X.

PHONE MO 4-3334

We Give S&H 
Green Stamps

DOUBLE STAMPS

WEDNESDAY
WITH PURCHASE OF 

$2.50 OR MORE
Hardin- 

( ) Simmons
Arizona 

University ( )
JERRY BOSTON MARKET

117 S. CuyUr MO 4*3191 210 N. WARD

r

f


